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With Generally Fair Weather Conditions, immense Vote Being Polled
Strenuous Efforts in TJqiv York Continued Until Last
Moment, With Both Sides Claiming Victory.

Bryan Ctoabo Campaign,

CATTLE THIEF GIVEN

FIVEYEAHS

B

PEN

Jose 6. Baca Sent Up
Albuquer-q- u
on Only One of Cases Agalntt
Him Had Served Three Terms.

Washington. D. C Nov. . "tiet
out the vole!" Is the command for to
day from political generals through
out the country. A lack of interest
Is reported in many sections.
This
condition necealtates hard work a'
the noils and the assurance of favorable weather in the greater portion
of the country is welcomed by the
A derided uncontending parties.
t
result
as
the
to
a ft t;ire
certainty
in nearly every quarter. 1 his uncertainty Is manifested in New Yuri:,
IVnnsvlvania. Chicago and ot ".' wc-- 1
1. Him
by a vigorous colli inu.iUt of 1'ie
itiiipaign until midnight
night.
If .un.es and Hearst cortintssl tlieir
rrtfir spcnkinK records ir to the
Hat minute. Bryan, who lu-- been
'ti active campaigner, con lulf wit.i
a speech In behalf of the fusion ticket at Plattsinutli. N'eli.. yesterday.
Speaker Cannon, who averaged two
speeches ;i day the greater part of
the campaign, is in Danville. Illinois,
his home. Vice President Fairbanks,
as well os a majority of the cabinet, all of whom were on the stump,
are at their voting residences today.
The number of Washington voters
who have gone home today Is smaller than In a decade. The' absence of
railroad passes and higher voting
rates on railroads are given as the
reason.
Reports from the "solid
south" Indicate little Interest and no
In
necessity of stimulating voting.
Montana the socialists make a confident claim of increasing their vote
and the state is claimed by both re
tjuhltcans and democrats. The earthquake at San Francisco Is said t )
have redistributed the population ot
the state and the old estimate cannot be relied noon.

Jos S. I lacs, three time
con vie ,
f the notorious Olaiitle
partner
Ixmup. cattle thief and outlaw, who
escaped from the lieriitilillo couutv
jail some tiirtn i its ago. while awaiting
Abbott for cattle
by Jiiili-riven five
stealing, was Monday
years in tin; penitentiary by tlw
court, says the Journal. Thin sent
wira was given on only oue of tfie
five Crimea on which Ham wan convicted, und is the limit allowed by
law for this offense. Baca wa Instructed when Judge Abbott pronounced sentence upon him, that tUo
severity of the other four sentences
would depend on his conduct while
in prison and possibly after being
The prisoner plea!
discharged.
guilty to all five charges. Baca gave
no feeling one way or another about
the matter. Ue has the reputation
of being a pretty bad hombre. H's
partner In crime. Claude Doane, vii
one of the most desperate and dangerous men who ever terrorised New
Mexico cattlemen.
Baca at the time of his escape
from the local Jail could not be Bleated anywhere and disappeared as If
the enrth had swallowed him up. being undoubtedly aided In his getaway
by native friends.
No trace of him wag discovered until Mounted Policeman Rafael Gomez, after a long and careful search
located Baca a few weeks afro In the
New York, Nov. . Weather condiZunl mountains, where be had martions
which could not be Improved, toranchried and settled down as a
gether with unusual Interest in the
man.
contest between Hughes and Hearst,
brough out an unprecedentedly large
GEORGIA CLUB WOMEN
IN SESSION AT MACON early vote in all sections of the state.
Advices from widely scattered disMacon. Ga.. Nov. 6. Macon extend- tricts detail without exception a flood
today to the of ballots dnring the morning hours
ed a cordial welcome
many fair visitors who arrived for the and in many places nearly a full vote
was polled by noon. New York City
n
annual convention of the Georgia
of Women's clubs. Delegates was no exception, and except in widely
to a total of several score are here scattered districts, forenoon voting
from Rome, Atlanta, Athens, Vala-dost- was remarkably heavy. In Brooklyn,
West Point and other cities where Patrick McCarren, democratic
throughout the state. Many others candidate, has been making a deterare expected to put in an appearance mined fight against Hearst, the indibefore the opening session is held to- cations are of the regular democratic
morrow morning. The visitors were voter' holding back early in the day.
met at the trains and escorted to pri- Whether this la due to "orders," or
vate homes where they are to be en- because many Brooklyn manufacturing
tertained during the three days of the establishments' employes are given
the afternoon instead of the morning,
convention.
Is not known. This afternoon both candidates are claiming victory by 200,-ooTHE PRESIOENT APPROVES
SETTLEMENT WITH INDIANS
Big Vote in New York
PresiWashington. D. C- - Nov.
.
Election day
New York. Nov.
dent Roosevelt has approved the ar was ushered in with fine weather conrangements made by Colonel Rodgers ditions, all that could be desired. Elecof the Slsth cavalry for the settle- tion officers were at their posts
r
ment of the grievances of the Uta
the
five
for
o'clock,
ready
making
Indians. He has Instructed the ofvoting which began at sis. The polls
ficials of the war department to in- will close at five this afternoon. The
form the chief? that he will give
voting in this city will be somewhat
them an, audience at the Whit.? slower
owing tothe huge blanket sheet
Honse on his return from Panama.
tickets and numerous candidates. Returns from up state will be much
BENJAMIN ANTHONY, THE
earlier on account of the use of voting
PUBLISHER, PASSES AWAY machines in many cities and towns.
In this city balloting started with a
New Bedford, Mass., Nov. f. Ben- rush as the polls opened and in soirn;
jamin Anthony, publisher of the New ectlons new records for early hours
were made. In one election district
Bedford Evening Standard, died
la the Bronx. 132 ballots were; deposit
today.
ed in the first ninety minutes of votOF WESTERN
ing. The service of thousands of warWIDOW
UNION PRESIDENT DEAD rants sworn out by Superintendent of
Elections M.ngan was begun esrlv !n
the
Martha
C
Mrs.
Nov.
day, and there was a steady stream
Louisville,
Green, widow of Br. Norvln Green, of prisoners from the polling places to
formerly president of the Western the police courts. In nearly every case
in the first three hours the prisoners
j.
Union, died here today.
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v
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Fed-ratio-

a.

be-fo-

ti'-r-

proved their right to rote and were
permitted to go back and deposit their
ballot. Sixty arrests on charges of
ilfegal voting and registration and offering and accepting money were reported at the office of th. state superintendent of elections during the
first two hours after the polls were
opened. W. R. Hearst sent the following telegram early today to the state
the
committee of
Independence
league:
Hearst Claims Victory
'We will have at hast soo.0 plurality In Greater New York. I feel that
our chances op state are very bright
thinks to your efforts and the efforts
of our friends. The only possible danger is that an attempt may be made
to count us out up state, as they count- td me out in this city last fa;i. I urge'
you to take extraordinary precaution
against repeating and particularly nils
counting."
New

To Receive Returns
0. President
Nov.
York.

Roosevelt arrived in Jersey City at
7:11 this morning and Immediately
started for Oyster Bay. where he will
cast his vote. He plans to reach the
capital early this evening. He will
get the election returns at the White
House, and has invited a party M
friends to hear the returns with hlasV
President Votes
President
Oyster Bay. Nov.
Roosevelt reached here at 9:10 and
was greeted by a crowd of men. women and children. He stopped at the
railroad station king enough to shake
hands with most of those present,
and then was driven In a carriage
to the polling place of the fifth dis
trict, over a Chinese laundry. After
shaking hands with each of the election officers, the president received
While
ballot 94 and soon cast it
Secretary Loeb was voting the president chatted with the villagers.

year gave Guild Ml; Hartlett, 179. The ail candidates get even money. This
republican gain is I us and the demo- means the republicans have taken sew
cratic gain 33. The net republican hope.
The Socialists seem to be making
gain was 7 J.
heavy Inroads on the democrats in
the mining camps of the fcomh. u la
Republican Gain
Boston, Nov. 6 The first town in believed almost the entire registraMassachusetts U be beard from was tion ot the state will be voted before
Mashoee. which cast 4S votes for the polls close.
Guild, rep iiran,- - for governor, to
three for Moran, democrat. Last year
Jointure Doomed
the vote was Guild. 43; Bart lett, demoPhoenix, Aril.. Nov. 6 The weather
Is Ideal and a heavy vote is expected.
crat. 7.
For lieutenant governor. Mash pee There is great Interest in the stategave Draper, republican, 63; Brown hood matter ber and throughout the
a
democrat, nothing. The vote for
territory. There Is no doubt of the
was: Love ring, republican, 62; defeat f jointure.
lioorcn. democrat, nothing.
Great Interest In Albuquerque
Summer in Chicago
(Special to The Optic)
Chicago. Nov. 6. A clear sky and
Albuquerque, N. M, Nov. 6. Ideal
Indian Humnier temperature gnetel weather conditions are propitious for
the voters of Illinois today and indi- the polling of a heavy vote. The concations are that the greater portion test is good natured in this city. No
of the entire registration will be cast reports have been received from out-id- e
several hours before the polls close
precincts. Mora Interest is' maniat 4 this afternoon.
fested. There are greater crowds
around polling places than ever before In the' history of the city. Voters
Everybody Claims Victory
n
San Francisco, Cel., Nov.
all gathered early. Many carriages are
parts of the state heavy voting came carrying voters to the polls. There is
early. Republican, democratic and In- litUa comment on the slowness In vot
dependence league managers still con- - ing. Otherwise U is very quiet and
ttnne to express confidence. The re m to thia-- time there have bees
publicans, however, claim most of the proportionally few challenges. Many
Independent vote comes from the dem- bets have been posted with odds that
ocrats and Gillette, republican, will the majority of tbe candidates on the
be elected by 30,000.
People's ticket will be elected.
con-gres-

6.-I-

w Colorado
Uncertain
Denver, Nov. 6. Fair weather all
over the state Is bringing out the vote
early. While the registration Is less
than It was two years 'ago. It Is expected the percentage of the register-evote will be higher. Both democrats and republicans are still claiming victory.

d

New Mexico Conditions

Santa Fe, N. M Nov. 6. The weather is clear and mild. The fact that
one out of every hundred voters is a
candidate for office explains the Interest taken In the local contest
There la apathy on the statehood question, but New Mexico will vote for
the Hamilton act by a good majority.

Democratic Gam
SON OF RICH CATTLEMAN
The weather
RELEASED FROM PRISON
Is fine. The republicans admit their
Returns in Massachusetts
majority of 20.000 in this county is
Leavenworth, Kas., Nov. 6. Frank
Boston, Nov. 6. The second of 253 likely to be wiped out by the guberson of a wealthy cattleman of
Hunt,
cities and towns In Massachusetts to natorial fight.
Indian
the
Territory, was released
on
was
election
the
Hanover,
report
from tbe United States prison here to
FigWt on Mormons
which showed big gains for both Guild
Salt Lake City, Nov. 6. In Salt day, his sentence of fifteen years bar
and Moran, compared with the figures
Lake City the fight Is between the Ing been commuted to five years by
one year ago. The vote was:
and In the president. He was sent to the
Mormons and
Guild. 223; Moran, 87.
A
Urge peittiUge of prison In 1901 for manslaughter. Hunt
Ogden also.
year the vote was:
was
the
vote
42.
Bartlett.
polled before ten o'clock. and another cowboy, while on a round
Guild, 152;
For lieutenant governor:
Draper, Voting machines are being used for up, engaged In a fight with the re
sult that Hunt killed his antagonist
the first time in both cities.
213; Brown, 61.
Because of extenuating circumstance
The third town to he reported was
the charge was made one of
Honors Even
Millis. The vote was: For governor.
Instead of murder, and to
Guild. 116; Moran. 48.
Reno, Nv., Nov. 6. The heaviest
The first five towns out of 253 to vote polled here in fifteen years has this charge Hunt plead guilty.
report a vote on governor gave Guild been polled. At nine o'clock this
608; Moran, 212. The same towns last morning the betting switched and now "BLACK HAND" OUTRAGE
ITALIAN NEW YORK
Boise, Idaho, Nov. 6.

lal

r,

ELECTION DAY IN

THE CITY AND TO VN
Up to 2 o'clock this afternoon, the
vote In Las Vegas was 'the lightest
in twenty years. Only 400 votes had
been cast.. Great effort? WiU be
made, however, daring the remainder
of the afternoon, to gekcut the vote.
It Is Impossible to forecast tbe remi't
There was. much
with accuracy..
scratching, it being heaviest In favor
of Larrasolo and fJucero, ' Bpiess and
Duncan are expected to carry the
precinct by a good majority and the
republicans claim all the ticket ex
cept Andrews and Lucero and have
not given up hope of giving a major
ity for them. The democrats, as us

Shaken by I
terrific, explosion shortly after midnight, a score of tenement houses in
blocks adjoining Mlnetta and Meeker streets, poured their occupant Into the street scantily clad. An
had been hurled at a cne
story, grocery store In Minetta street
owned by Salvatore Bartholomew.
Tbe whole front of the building was
blown in and the windows were shattered for half a block. Police believa
It to be a "Bla-.- k Hand" outrage.
New York, Nov. C

,

ual, before the election, claim everything In sight
In precincts 6. 6 and 7, on the west
side,' the vote has been very heavy, GENERAL

and the republicans will win by a
gowl majority. Vp to 2 o'clock COO
votes had been cast
voting has been food natured
And order has been preserved about
the polls. A sharp lookout has been
kept to see that no attempts at bribery or violation of the election law
were made.
Returns will be received tonight at
the Commercial club, at The Opt'e
office, the Y. M, C. A, and a number
of saloons.

lhe

STOESSEJ. IN

JUDGE GARY,

US

FOEER

VEGAS RESIDENT

Famoue Jurist tattled In Us Vegas
In 1849, Grewttia Up With the West
Practked Hie fVefeesien Here.
Judge Joseph E. Gary, f the an
perlor court of Chicago, who died si
few days ago, was
famous Jurist
He was a New Yorker by birth, but a
New Mexican and a
maa
by adoption, ssys a Washington dispatch. He went west in HIS where he
read law, and In 1844 was admitted
to the practice of law fa Missouri.
He began his practice la Springfield,
in that state.
The war with Mexico had opened
up a new territory for Americans, and
there Imd been large settlement" In
New Mexico of volunteer soldier
from Illinois and other western states.
The practice of law in the newly acquired territory presented some difficulties, but it was more lucrative (or
the young attorney than the practice)
which he was able to command at
'
home,
1849.
In
Judge Gary mad the essay
II nettled in Las Vegas. He wtf
confronted with, the necessity ot learning the Spanish language, hot soon at-- ,
command of it to
talned sufficient
practice la the mixed courts. He had
the advice of Monty r. Tuley, who
Q
had gone Into the territory as a
company of tba Fifth Illin
' and had remained for
ois W.
f his profession. Jodga
thejp:
id In Las Vea for
:.
and oHr W
La
From
Vegas he went farther
west and practiced law In San Francisco for three additional years. He
then went to Chicago. One otthe first
men he met in Chacogo was .his former associate In New Mexico, Judge,
Tuley, and the two formed a
which continued for some
years.
all-yea-

f

PRESIDENT OF FRANCE
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
Paris, Nov. 6. President Falllere
was sixty-fiv- e
year old today, havin
been
born
Meiln, November 6.
ing
1841.
In observance of the anniversary flags were displayed on all public buildings In tbe capital and there-wermilitary review and other observances throughout the republic.
During the day the foreign ambassadors called at the Ely see. and presented message of congratulation la
behalf of tbeir'respectlve sovereign
or governments.

e

MANITOBA

MUNICIPALITIES
HOLD' ANNUAL CONVENTION

Portage La Prairie, Man., Nov, .
The annual convention- - of the Man
itoba Union, cf Municipalities began-herttday, to continue in session un- - .
til Friday. The mayors, clerks and Other officials of the chief cltle of.
the province' are la attendance, and
all Indications point to an Interesting
and profitable session.' Telephones,
fire protection In country towns, municipal hail insurance, road building...',
municipal auditing ' and numerous v
.

STRAITS other subjects relating' to the better
management of municipal affairs are-- ,
to be given attention.
London," Nov. 6.A dispatch from
St. Petersburg
today gays General
StoeseL defender of Port Arthur, Is PEPSIN " GUM MILLIONAIRE - V ;
DEAD IN CLEVELAND- in such financial straits that he has
t
a
to
charitable Institution for
applied
wounded soldiers for assistance to
Cleveland. Nov. 6. Dr. Edward E.
enable bin to employ a servant The Beeman, one of the best known men
offjeers of the institution asked the of the city and manufacturer of Pepsin
general to produce-- a medical certi- chewing gum, died early today. He
ficate showing that hie , health re- left a fortune of several millions dol.
, ;
quired the sqrvicea ot a servant.
lars,
FINANCIAL

-

'

LAS

TWO

ELECTION

FOm

DAILY OPTIC. TUESDAY. NOV.

Advteca trans FiO-barrcoreseotsUvta.
atat that aVasorrst claim the
election f R J. Pack, candidate for
eoagrcaa la tbe new Thirtieth district,
over John Paisetl. knows aa tb chief
rbaasploo f the tariff tm the boo.
Massachusetts
Boston. Nov. . Wbe tb
pulls
dos tonight R Is expected that the
heaviest veto ever east la a atato eW
tk la Maasacbasetta will have been
polied. Appearances
Indicate chat
Governor Guild aria lead in this city,
bat John B. Mora, tbe democratic
candidate fur governor, haa a large
foltowtBg la the ratal districts aad
tabor craters. Th republican made
their tight ia the campaign Jut dosed oa a "'Maad pat" platform aad expect to a la oa that
Ohio
nnciaaati. Nov. C A light vote is
being cast and but little interest is
takea la the elect tea. The congress-kina- l
eoateat Is closer than usual. Interest centers in the First district,
where Nicholas Loogwurth.
ot the presldrat, ia opposed by Thomas
H. Beatkam. a coal miner. Tbe democrats have trained their heavy guna
on this district and dispatches from
Cleveland declare that there is a poss
sibility of
defeat.
Indiana
-At
reIndianapolis. Ind.. Nov.
publican headquarters It Is declared
that the party will carry the state
with a' majority of m.tm. Democrats
claim the eleOion of several congressmen and the entire state ticket by a
small majority.
Minnesota
St. Paul. Minn., Nov.
John A. Johnson, democrat, will probably be
today by a majority
estimated at from S.noo to S&.ooo.
Johnson'a majority two years ago was
over .0Ot, although Roosevelt received 125,000 votes. Albert U Cole is the
republican candidate for governor, but
Is unpopulsr owing to his alleged cor.
poratlon leanings. Appearances Indi
cate that the balance of the republican ticket will be elected. There are
no dominant Issues in the state and
th vote will be small.
Michigan
c
t) tmlt.'Mlch., Nov. 6. The
tkin of Governor F. M. Warner by an
Increased majority Is claimed by the
The solid republican
republicans.
delegation In congresa will be maintained, with the possible exception of
the First district.
g

THROUGHOUT NATION
REPUBLICAN PARTY IKAOCRS A OMIT FOSttSiUTV OF CONSIDER-AH.- I
CUT IN MAJORITY OF 1 KM AT WHICH TIME THERE WAS
A ROOSEVEtT lANDtUOE,
UT TO CAIN CONTROL OT THE
MOUSE IT WILL. SE MECESftA RV FUR DEMOCRATS TO REGAIN
ALL DISTRICTS AND TAKE FO
FROM REPUBLICANS,
WHICH IS IMPROBABLE, RUT FORTY SEIKO DOUBTFUL.
RTV-EICH-

VEi;S

T

la.

Washington,

states

Is

Nov.

forty-tw- o

Itiotui art

oasrtaMit

being held tods? vblcfc win decide
tbe control of Ilk neat bow, thai of
the Sistieta congress. Republican
party leaders admit tbe possibility of
considerable M
majority of
1M4. when the Roosevelt landslide
overwhelmed aora than doaen democratic districts and Sv tba republicans majority of tit ia the present
bouse.
Ta fata control of the Ikmim it will
be necessary for the democrats to
retain n of the districts carried in
the taat election and take St away
from to republicans. Tkla la admit-ta- d
to bt improbable, aa there ara but
tony republican distrlcta which ara
considered doubtful, aa follows:
California. J; Delaware, 1; Illinois,
T; Indiana, f; Iowa. !; Kentucky, 1;
Michigan, 1; Minnesota. 1; Missouri,
t; Nebraska. 1; New Jersey, I; New
York. ft; North Carolina, 1; Ohio, I;
Pennsylvania, t, and Virginia, t.
atatea today legitla-ture- s
la twenty-twwill be elected
wbicb will
choose Uallsd States aeaatora. Four,
teen of these atatea are represented
"f republican and eight by democrats,
Interest at Washington
Washington, D. O, Nov. . Election
day baa brought on Waabingtoa a
Sunday quiet The situation here la
anomalous la that, while tbera la no
locality that possesses and feela ao
deep aa interest in the result of the
political contest which baa now reach
ed Ita climax, there la no real outward
local manifestation of that interest.
This la due to the fact that eitlgens
of the District of Columbia are dis
franchised, and art thus rendered In
eapabla of actaal participation in the

lilte

o

,

contest
The departments have been empty
lac themselves of voters tor several
days until today all the bl govern
ment buildings th forces are reduced
to the loweat minimum possible. Desks
s
everywhere ara vacant, their
vote.
to
home
This
gone
having
applied a well to the higher officials.
The example set by the president
and by the' heada of departments In
going away to vota waa followed
uniformly by the clerks of bureaus and subordinates in all the
oecu-pant-

branches of government work.
The
government service was not, allowed to
suffer becausa of this exodus of voters, aa the heads of departments prepared for the lack of workers by getting the routine work well In hand
and In auch condition that a reduced
number of employee could handle It
The Capitol building was practically
deserted. None of the official positions in the building la subject to civil
service rule and niost of them are held
as a result of personal political ser-vicAs a consequence, the oenpants
have in many cases been quite as
much ocupled with political affairs as
have their superiors. Of all the government bureaus the large t quota of
voters left the government printing
office. There are several thousand
men in that office and they are about
equally divided between democrats
and republicans.
The United States supreme court
constituted one exception to the general rule prevailing at the capital.!

That tribunal weal forward today aa
usual with Ita business, but even tbe
ateotbera of the court are not totally
divorced from tbe general conoera felt
over tbe Jectlo results.
Nataratly the moat la tercet hero la
takea In the result of the NVw York
contest. Many eyes were turned also
toward Massachusetts. Peeasyivanla.
Tennessee. Colorado aad Idaho, la ail
of which states the cuutests are regarded aa of nauaual interest and the
resuita more or lean la doubt.
Connecticut
New Havea, Coon.. Nov. C.
from over the state Indicate a
light vote and but little latere la
the election. The empire atat ticket
of the republicans, beaded by Rollla
8. Woodruff for governor, will probably Be elected, but with a reduced
majority to that of two years sgo.
Rhode Island
Providence. R. I., Nov. C The vote
la this state today promisee to be unusually heavy, aa well aa the closest
la years. Republlcana claim the re
election of flovermir Utter, but admit
that his majority will be considerably
reduced.
New Jersey
Newark. N. J., Nov.
The "bishop's
law," a Sunday closing and liquor
regulation measure. Is the Issue In the
New Jersey legislative election and
haa brought out a heavy vols through-ou- t
the atate. The bill Is endorsed
by the republicans, who pledge them
selves to Us enforcement, while the
democrats demand Ita repeal.
Weat Virginia
Wheeling. W. Va.. Nov.
are no dominant Issues In tbe concessional and legislative elections in thit
state, and a small vota Is expoctel.
Florida
Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 6. R. H.
Burr, democrat, will be elected railroad commissioner todsy. The three
democratic candidates for congress
will be given the usual majority.
New York
New York. Nov. 6. Reports received from all over the state Indicate
that an unusually heavy vote will be
polled. In this city the number of
ballots cast bids fair to break all records for an off year. Both parties are
claiming a landslide. Republicans decisis that Hughes will be elected governor by a majority of 200,000. Chairman Connors. of the democratic atate
committee estimates liearst'a plurality at over 100,000.
The state campaign, which closed
last night In a flood of fervid oratory,
haa been the most keenly contested
In yeers, and no certain prediction
aa to the result can be made until
the votes have been counted.
Pennsylvania
Philadelphia. Nov. 6. Twelve Btate
tickets appear on the ballots In the
Pennsylvania election, but the fight
is between the regular republicans
with Edwin 8. Stuart as the candidate
for governor, and the democratic fusion ticket, headed by Iewls Emery.
Jr. The closet election In years is
probable.
The state contest, which has to a
considerable extent obliterated party
lines, will likely affect the congressional candidates and may result in the
election of one or more democratic
Re-port-a

here

aoa-iaU-

Long-worth'-

terioM stranger." or revert to the;
eVmorraiie rasas. Of tbe stxteea
rsadoea! districts all hat three:
have beea the soeao of lively contests. '
At repayiraa aada.sartrrs it Is claJa-ed that the abse districts eanfed two!
years ago will be a 14 ta Urn aad that
two or three more win be gained.
Democrats are equally roaftdeat that
at least srvea of the tost districts wilt
agrnia retara to the democratic culuaia
Reports from over the state indicate
a heavy vote aad aaach eBthsiam.
Illinois

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP

Us Vegas, New Mexico,
Creckctt BuHdinj, 6th St.

JEFFERSON

RAYNOLDS.

E. D. RAYNOLDS.
MALLETT

President.
Cathtcr.

RAYNOLDS,

Au't

Cashier

.

Issues Domestio and Foreign Exchange.

.

.

20c

to 200 pounds, each delivery . ?
Less than 50 round, each delivery

.

2 5c

.

40c

50

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 701 Douglas Avenue

JEWELRY CATALOG 110,34
64 pagee. beautifully Illustrated. Mailed
free upon request. The buying advantage
of our three largo stores means a saving
for you on your jewelry purchases.
U'rffe for it totej.

Perfect Blue
White Diamond
No. 198,

& Feag'ans
Brock Jewelere
Brotdway and Fourth
Strt
CAU.

S7S.0U

kOS ANG&LC&.

Santa Fe
Tickets will be sold at tbe reduced
rate of $.'I7.1Kl for tbe round trip.

December

1

to 4, inc.

e

Building Material, Hard-

ware Wall Paper,
Paints, Oil and
Glass.

Return limit up to and including
December 10th.

Poultry Netting and Screen
Wire.
Prices as low as the lowest.

D. L. HATCH ELOK.

Agent.

Sulfa

Suits

Perfectly tailored, smart styles,
pleasing effects. Only a moment will be required to convince those who know what good
dressing means that here's perfection.
The mannish doths are in evidence as well as the plain cloths.
The variety of style is great, covering all tbe lengths from the
Eton to tbe 42 inch half fitted
coats. The range of colors is
equnily satisfying.

Tastily made, modishly fashioned, there's an unusual charm
in the silken costumes this season. We've aimed at axclosive-nea- s
in design for the customer's
satisfaction.
Pretty suits of plaid taffeta, with
tba full skirt in sunburst pleats,
tbe waists fashionably made.
Plaids predominate, but at the
same time there are many handsome garments in tbe plain black
and colored silks.

PRICES

THE PRICES

$10 to $35

$16.50 to $32,50

ESTABUSHED1862

afflicted with psoriasis for
years. 1 1 waa in patches all

over my body.

1

S3

used three cakes
of Soap, six boxes
Cuticura Dipt

2A

yjpv-.4LA-

ment and two

bottles of Cuticura Resolvent I
bathed with the
aver
Soap, applied the
Jfi!m TV Ointment once a
day. and took the
Kesolvcnt as
y'V-- 7 V
rected. In thirty
dr.ys I was completely cured, and I
think permanently, as it was about five
years ago.
"The psoriasis first made its appearance in red Fpots, generally forming a
circle, leaving in the center aspot about
the t,ixe of a silver dollar of sound flesh.
In a short time the affected circle
would form a heavy dry scale of a white
eilvcry appearance and would gradually
drop off. To remove the entire scales
by bathing or using oil to soften them
the flivh would be perfectly raw, and a
light discharge of bloody substance
would 002c out. That scaly crust would
form again in twenty-fou- r
hours. It
was worse on my arms end limbs, although it was in fpots all over my
body, also on my scalp. If I let the
scales remain too long w ithout removing by bath or otherwise, the skin
would crack and bleed.
I suffered
intense itehjng, worse at nights after
warm in bed, or blood w arm
getting
when
would be almost

"To sum it

K

"Was

all

1

Stood

the Test

f

Timet

Coat

Oresm

Styles

Fabrics

A

generous collection: styles

bare never before beeu so attractive as this season.

There's grace in every line,

there's solid comfort in everv

irarment. They ore going
rapidly better take your s
now

Plaids and checks are prime
favorites in this seasou's garments, with plain cloths in
both black and colors for the
"dressy" ones. For the children there's the same range of
style as for the "grown-ups.- "

Here s a stock of dress
nt to grace the shelves ofgoods
the
largest metropolitan stores.
Seldom wih you find the assortment that we offer vou.
The magnificent lot of dress
trimmings is a material help
to your dress making.
Every one of the
dress fabrics is to be approved
found in
this store- - every coloring
that you may desire can be
obtained here. You can buy
wit h the assurance of correctness in every detail. Every
quality from

TUE PRICES

up, I

would not go
through such another ordeal of affliction
for thirty-fiv- e
years for the State of

Kansas, (signed) W. M. Chidester,
Hutchinson, Kan, April 20. 1905."

n

CMtmn nai. Ointment,
w W rtractat
Hit, Safe
U
'!t Pumr lltuc ( lirni. Cm.,
Prop,., Bants
MOM Km, Uwr to an intmlm Unman."

or

CO.

8. W. Cor. IMaaa.

Silk

CURE BY CUTICURA
thirty-fiv-

No. 199. $100.00

LUMBER

International Live Stock Exposition,
Chicago, lll.JDcc ruber 1st. 1906

Datea of sale

Perfect Blue
White Diamond

LAS VEGAS

Tailored

Thirty

it

banking business trensscted.
Interest paia on time deposits.

15c

To those who appreciate good things we recommend a visit
to our Suit Department. There you will find a truly remarkable
collection of garments, such as your tailor can hardly hope to equal,
even'at double the price.

YEARS

Unix-arabl-

A general

.

1,000 rounds or more each delivery
500 to 1 .000 pooads, each tk livery

ANOTHER WONDERFUL

"I was

lb.

Per 100

Winter's Choicest Garments

Terrible Scaly Humor In Patches
All Over the Body Skin Cracked
and Bleeding Itching Unbea-

M4k

THE- -

Made Las Vegas Famous

RETAIL PRICES

(Contlnued on page sis.)

av

ESTABLISHED, 1876.

Hut

-

R- Chicago, HI.. Nov.
publican!
claim tbe eiectioa tf Joha F. SmuUki
aa county treasurer and tbe eatire
county ticket. The democratic vote
for county offices is divided between
the regular ticket aad the Hearst faction. Chief iaterest attaches to tbe
eoagresskwa! contests.
will probably be victorhxis in the
Fourth. Fifth and Eighth Chicago districts, which wrre carried iota the
republican camp by the Roosee!t
landslide. Advlors from Danville report a heavy labor vole in the Eighteenth district, where John II- - Walker,
vice president of the Illinois miners.
Is tbe trade union candidate for congress against Speaker Cannon.
Iowa
Des Moines, Ia.. Nov. . It Is reasonably certain that Governor Cumtomins, republican, will be
day, but possibly with a slightly reduced majority. All of the republican congressional candidates will be
elected.
Kansas
Tcpcka. Kas.. No. S One of the
hottest political battles ever waged
In Kansaa Is being fought out at the
polls today. Advices froai over the
state report a heavy vote.
W. A. Harris Is the democratic stand
ard bearer, while Governor E. W.
on
Hoch Is a candidate for
the republican ticket. Harris haS tbe
support of three influential Kansas
City newspapers, and has promised to
enforce the prohibitory law If elected.
The republican condldates for representative In congress will probably be
returned with reduced majorities.

AWFUL PSORIASIS

in

The Pure Mountain Ice

.

Ntbraaka

rableCured by Cuticura
Days at Cost of $4.75.

kjo6

cide whether lUsaewrl la to rrasaial

Lincoln. Neb.. Nov. , Election day
in Nebraska has brought to a dose
one of the hottest campaigns in the
history of the state. The chief Issue
Is a proposed constitutional amendment regulating the railways, and
both parties are seeking the election
of their tickets on antl railroad platforms.
I
Missouri
St. Louis, Mo.. Nov. 6. Interest In
the Missouri elections centers In the
congressional contesta, which will de- -

35

tK

$5,0O to $37.50
are

25o to $3.50 Yard

TUESDAY. XOY.
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A Year of Blood.
The year ln" will long be remembered in the home of F. N. Tacket,
of Alliance. Ky , as a year of blood;
which flowed so copiously from Mr.
Tacket 's lungs that death seemed
"Severe
He writes:
very near.
bleodinK from the lungs and a frightful cough had brought me at death's
door, when I began taking Dr. King's
New
Discovery for Consumption,
with the astonishing result that after taking four bottles I was completely restored and as time has proven permanently cured." Guaranteed
for Sore Lungs. Coughs and Colds,
at all drug stores. Price 50c and fl.
Trial bottle free.
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PHYSICIAN.
SOCIETIES,
Pat-s- t
Bear Is tha Ideal traiaeraaea
and render your compkaum fresb the window light. Aa a result they average,
no otaer is so aaaitatui.
off America, Meets
Union
rrstsenal
had three days added to their sentDr. Mltche! MUler. Dr. Minnie & Ulllat
and wbolrsoaav. Get a bottle
ences and will aleep In a draft from
Bret and third Tsesdaf evenings of
OSTEOPATHS
and prove its merit on your own face, now on.
each BMmth ta the Wsodaua hall e
KCEP YOUR HEAD UNCOVERED.
to II 8UU street, st S Celoc. ts.BsUBa
Offices.
Oloey Block. Hours:
neck, arms and hands.
m
a. .; 1:30 to 8:00 p. m. Other hourj EtorrtBtsr, T. M.; W, O. Keogifr,
Dairy and Food Commission's RePhones: Vegas rotary.
port.
Tha Caaataat Hearts at a tlat rraaa. by appointment only.
41, Colorado 178.
The Minnesota Dairy and Food
aalrs DaaaraC Carsae.
Commission's analysis shows that
Chapman Lodge Na, A. P. A A. M.
Tbera ar mtuy inn wha war thalr
commonlcatlons 1st and Jrd
DENTISTS.
Kennedy's laxative Honey and Tar bats
Regular
pracu a Jv all tt tin when awake.
contained opiates and croton oil and are
Thsrsdays ta each month. VUJUng
fclmuiea with a. heavy shock of
NOTICE.
brothers eordlally Invited. C. D.
Opiates are poisons and croton oil hair; yet it the acalp f f
same man
NEW SUPERINTENDENT
Is a violent poisonous purgative. Re- once became i:iftd with dandruS
I have moved my place of business Boochsr, W. at; Charles H. Spco
fuse to accept any but Foley's Honey germs, tha parasites would multiply all from over the Center Block Drug Store leder. Secretary.
FOR RAILWAY COMPANY and Tar in a yellow
package. Foley's tha Quicker for lack of atr. Baldness to rooms 3 and 4 Plooeer Bunding,
Rtbtkah Lodge, I. O. O. P meets
Honey and Tar contains no opiates would ensue aa tha final result New. r. R. LORD, dentist Successor to Dr.
or dangerous drugs and Is the best bro's Herplclda kills these germs and B. If. Winisms. Colorado Tslephona second and fourth Tharsday sreslngs
W. A. Buddecke 8eeurs Ssrvlcts of
aatr
stimulates
to
abundant
unhealthy
of each month at the L O. O. T. bait
cough and cold cure.
Ilerpicida is a pleasant hair
growth.
OR. E. L. NAMMONO,
George A. Her, Former Chief ElecFor sale by O. O. Schaefer.
N. O. Mrs. M. AugusUOOIaHey; V.
dressing ss well aa a o.'ndmff em and
Dentist
rental na not an atom of Injurious sub- trician in United States Navy.
Miss Nora Denton; Secretary Mrs.
Suite 4, Crockett Building.
Vermont stance. Sold by trading drurrtnU. SendA trolley
X WerU; Tresiorer, Mrs. Sarah
company in
Mary
!Aa In
for aampls to Tha Harpt- Both
to a full atop ens Co..atamps
phqnes at office and residence, Roberts.
Detroit, aucb.
Mr. George A. Her comes to tak-- i whose cars fall to come
a
at a grade railOR.
JENKINS,
Redman meet In Fraternal Brother
the position of 'stipAtntt ndeitf for and display Issignal
C
to a line of
MURPHtV, Special AgtM.
road
crossing
subject
I
hood Hall, every second snd fourth
s
Powe."
the a Vegas Railway and
Dentist.
135 for each omission.
Midday sleet at tho eighth ma
company. Mr. Her is an electtlcal
Rooms 8 and 4. new Hedgeock build-tes-, visiting brothers always) welcome t
engineer graduate, was chief electriTO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY
814 Douglas Arenas.
the wigwam. T. C Upaltt, sachem;
cian in the I'nlted States navy for Take LAXATIVE
BROMO
Quinine
C F. CMalley, chief of records; I.
four vears. and after this was In Twhlets nrtigclsts refund money If it
collector of wampum.
Pries,
ATTORNEYS.
structor of electricity In the Tnlted fails to cure E W GROVE'S sign
Now Open for the winter
sVP.0.Ea Kstta ssooad tad fonrtk
States navy yard school at Xe-- ture on each bo 25 cents
Otorgs H. Hunktr, Attorney at law Tuesday evenings each month, a
York City.
Mr. Her haa also been
This beautiful resort nestles among
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegta, H Knights of Pythias IfalL VUltlng
In South Carolina It is a misde- the
construction superintendent
for a
pines at the foot of Hermit's U.
tro'.-lea
brothers ars cordially tavitsd.
or
conductor
meanor
the
for
of
amidst
the
Peak,
grandest scenery
long time for the Edison Power,
HALLBTT RATNOLDS,
to separate negroes the Rocky Mountain region, and of
car
to
refuse
Heat and Light company of Detroit.
Bsalted Riler.
s
LONQ
and white people.
WARD,
all
comforts
of
the
the
ferinf
city
Michigan.
T.
B.
Se&
BLATJVELT,
ys-- t
Attomt
La.
hotel, as It does, with tha great ad
The company has spared no effort
Oil
Las
ice,
Wymaa block, upstairs.
Famous Strike Breakers.
vantages of a shelter, mountain tern
Eastern Star, Regular eommaatca-tio- n
to secure for Las Vegas a superinVegas, N. IL Colo, phone IT.
The most famous strike breaker perature. pure crystal water and balm
second and fourth Thursday even.
E. V. LONO.
tendent who will keep the plant In In the land are Dr. King's New Life laden mountain
WARD.
C W.
breezes and Innumer
of each month. All visiting brothIngs
unsuch condition, and bo thoroughly
Pills. When live and bowels go on able attractions. It Is the Ideal place
and
ers
sisters are cordially Invited.
UNKER
A
LUCAS,
derstands his duties that there will strike they quickly settle the trou- for those In need of health, rest and
'
1. B. Rood, worthy aatroa;
Mrs,
Attornsjs
work goes recreation.
be no occasion for complaint as to ble, and the purifying
W. P.; Mrs, Emma
Offlos Baa Vlcasl Katkmal Bank 8. R. Dearth,
Rates: Board and Lodging: Per
faulty service. In Mr. Her the right right on. Best oure for constipation,
Mrs. A, M. Howell.
See.;
Benedict,
Bnndmg, Las Vegas, N. IL
headache and dizziness. 25 cents at
man has been found.
per
Tress.
day, $2.00; per week, f 10.50;
all druggists.
month, $35.00; per month In cottages,
ARCHITECTS.
130.00
REAL ESTATE
I. O. 0. P, Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
'
within , three
Railroads ninfMng
Sixteen miles from Las Vegas.
meets
every Monday evening at their
of a county seat in Oklahoma
miles
HOLT
A HART,
Excellent table service. Good com
Albert Denton to D. I.. Bachelor.
81xth street All visiting broth
hall,
must hnlld a line through the county fortable beds.
Archltscto and Civil Engineers.
October 2fi. lfWfi. consideration
ren cordially invited to attend. C
$!. seat and establish n station.
Maps and surveys made, bufldlngi W. Q. Ward, N. Q.J R. O. WllUams, T.
M. ROMKRO, Mjrr. mid Prop.
conveys land in city of Las Vegas.
V. Gonzales to P. G. Worley. dat?
and construction work of all kind! O.: A. J. Werta, secretary; W. E.
Cut this out and take It to any drug
Telephone No. 29, two rings.
Office Crites, treasurer; C V. Hedgeock,
October SI. 19(fi, consideration $10. store and get a free sample of Champlanned and superintended.
land in San Miguel county.
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Pioneer Block, Las Vegas Phons 994. cemetery trustee.
S. Vigil et ux to Petra Gonzales, For biliousness and constipation they
Wllltsms' ladlsa Plls
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
ears Blind,
date October 31. 1900, consideration are unequalled. They Improve the ap-- !
sad IteUinc meets every Friday Bight at their
and
the
digestion
strengthen
petite,
$2, land in San Miguel county.
llstiaorlNitlMWnora,
Itcbini at ones, acu ball la the Schmidt building, west of
.lose Romero et al to P. G. Worley, regulate the liver and bowels.
gives liMtant ra Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
date July 21. 190fi. consideration $1J
H. H. Ma lor. candidate for probate
for Pitas ana lick members ars always welcome,
land in San Miguel county,
ing at the priai parts. Kverj bos ro-isclerk on the republican ticket, while
JAMES N. COOK,
warrantod. H drassl'its. bv mull on
.
L. M. McSchooler et ux to Ettt
ltt of jiric. e ceaw and Sl.se, wILUAWS
making bis canvass through the
President
CO..
INUIACTURINB
Pr:r. avelaSa,W
Eliazbeth Reed, date October S. 1906. mountains, was taken suddenly 111
Miss Satis BnrcheU. Secretary.
For sale by the Red Cross Drug Co.
no consideration, conveys lots 11. 12 and was brought back to Alamogord-- i
and 13. block 6. lxpes. Sulxhacher. and placed In the company hospital.
etc.. addition.
Cayetano Martinez et ux to Flavi-an- o
Archuleta, date October 24, 1900,
DRAMA
COMEDY
GREAT
ROBERT
consideration $40, conveys land in
20.
precinct
P. Paco to Juana Lohato, date OcThe automobile that has been proven the best)
tober 30, 1906, consideration $20, conHevrdwsvre. Tinning and Plumbing, Harness
SO
21.
in
acres
San
4
precinct
veys
I
&nd Saddlsrv
i
i
i
t I i i
Miguel county.
I. Hazzard to E. P. Barnes, date
October 27. 1900, consideration $1,
41
conveys lots 17 and 18. block 5. Lo
pes. Sulzbacher and Rosenwald addi
Masonic Tempi. Douglas, A vs.
tion.
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Colorado river behaves lt
self for three or four weeks more
tlw fight to force It back Into Ita old
channel is won." aald Charles E.
laat
Dagauvtte to a representative
night- - Mr. Dagaoette, outing and employ mrnt agent for the Indiana of the
aouthweat. has Juat returned from
Yuma, where he haa 200 Indians at
work in the struggle with the mighty
river. There are a thousand men at
work ail told, toiling to build up a levee that will make it forever Impos-Bibl- e
for the Colorado to break loose
again and devastate the country.
According to Mr. Dapenette th
fight has cost a million and a half
It begun laat February, so that when
it I completed more than a year will
have elapsed. Some Idea of the cos,
may be gathered from the fact that
in th month of September alone the
government's 300 Indians were paid
over $2'.0fl0.
A good slsed force of men la still
at work on the new canal Into which
water Is to be admitted to th Im,
perlal valley through the new conThe largest dredge
crete headgate
In the world Is at work ;iere. a gigantic machine which exist over fso.ooo,
and which handles an enormous
it Is called the
amount of earth,
Clamshell Dredge." and will be employed permanently to keep the new
canal clear.
Now that the fight against the river will apparently win. the government is steadily increasing the force
of men at work on the Laguna dam
which threatened to become useless
through the antics of the river. The
Lamina dam will be. when completed,
a mile long and 250 feet wide, the top
being a solid mass of concrete. It
will not store water, but will raise
the level of the river so as to make
Irrigation systems possible, the fall In
the ftrt'am now being go slight that
water cannot be carried off laterally
in canals.
Mr. Daganette sent out twenty-fivIndians last night to join the force
of redskins now at work on the San-ta Fe grade at Bhiewater. The outing
agent left last night for Rocky Ford.
Colo., where he has a bunch of Indians gathering sugar beets and will
go front there to his old home In Miami, Indian Territory, to cast his vote
at the coming election. He will return a'lout November 15.
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California rejoices in a law making
the circulation of fraudulent reports
regarding the value of a stock of a
Mrs. A. P. Buck and her daughter.
corporation formed In the state a Miss Pettijohn. were the guests of
imfelony punishable by two years'
Mr. Geo. H. and Miss Matie Smith for
prisonment or $5,000 fine or both.
a few days this week.
Cured of Bright'a Disease.
Montana requires Its railroads to
Mr. Robert O. Burke. Elnora. N. Y.,
a station at platted town
maintain
writes: "Before I started to use Fo100
of
inhabitants or more.
sites
to
I
up
had
get
ley's Kidney Cure
from twelve to twenty times a night
is a
on duty
and I was all bloated up with dropsy Intoxication while
I misdemeanor for a railroad (emand my eyesight was so impaired
and If death
could scarcely see one of my family ployed in California,
a
I
results,
had
felony.
up
room..
given
across the
a friend recomhope of living, when
of a
mended 'Foley's Kidney Cure. One California makes the wrecking
and train or an engine a felony punish50 cent bottle worked wonders
or life Imprisonment,
before 1 had taken the third bottla able by death
all
of
as
at
the Jury.
well
the
as
option
the dropsy had gone,
disease."
6f
Brlght's
symptoms
other
Paul Kempenlch, formerly of this
For sale by O. G. Schaefer.
city, is now proprietor of the general
store at Peralta.
ALABAMA BANK CASHIER IS
THOUSAND
SHORT TWENTY-TWThere will be a meeting of the He5. Cashier
Montgomery. Ala.. Nov.
brew Ladies' Benevolent society and
H C Duboise of the Monroe County the Temple Aid society at the Temple
hank at Monroeville, has been check tomorrow,
Wednesday afternoon, at 3
to a re
ed short $22,115. according
m.
p.
sharp. Ail members are urged
port received by state Bans tssatu to
be
present.
Iner Rutledge.
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ONE NIGHT ONLY u
November 6, 1906.

REO AUTOMOBILES

SUi'S

"my friend
from

flrkansaur

E

.

J. GEHR.ING.

"KSS"

i

HUMAN NATURE

Baby

worit cry If
you rfivc Him

BALLARDS
H0REH0UND SYRUP.
Pleasant to take, rapid reeulta.
Contains nothing: Injurious.

CURES

Introducing Good
....Specialties....

THE GREAT MOB SCENE

SEE

WHOOPING. COUGH AND

enough for Ballard's
Syrup, It has cured
my baby of the croup and my
children of severe Coughs.
J know no better medicine."
2Sc, 50c

& LEWIS

THE FUNNY COUNTRY BOY
THE ARKANSAW FARMER

COLDS,
SORB THROAT,

Bore-hou- nd

VOGT

SEE

COUGHS,

ALL PULMONARY DISEASES.
Mrs. J. CJ. Jenkins, Denver,
Colo., writes; "I can't aay

e

4;

PLUMBERS AND TINNERS

ST. lotjis. Ma

1

and Recommended by

.

THE ORIGINAL
'

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

Sold

--

...Fun From Beginning to End...
DON'T FAIL TO SEE IT

sad $1.00

Canter Block Depot Drug Store.

f

J

1

Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, A athma, Throat
and'Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption
SOLD BY O.

a SCHAKFCIv

LAXATIVE
HONEY and TAR
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'Fe DelegateM. to Ongr
WILUAM
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Council foe Dlstrlet
JAMES . DUNCAN

COUNTY REPUBLICAN TICKET.
-

Fr

th Csuneil
CHARLES A. SFIESt
mmmm

Fr Reprsssntstlvsa
OENISTON
W.
I.

ROQUS HERRERA
PILEMON lAN CHEZ

For CommlMienor. First District
IENIQNO MARTINEZ
9

Fop CommlMienor, Second Oittrict
ATANACIO ROIBAL

For Frobat
JOSE

u

Judge
a ALARCON

Fop Probata Clorlc
APOL0NI0 A. SENA

For Sheriff
CLEOFES ROMERO

NOVEMBER
AND

West Market
Wool, steady.
Louis, Nov.
Territory and western medians. 21
027; flae medium 18022; fine II

DECEMBER

IT.

To allow an early selection

Now York Metal
New Torfc, Nov.
Copper t21.7S.

tt2150.

isi.

..!

ti.Tstf

tmt

'

Spelter
St. touts. Sot, 6. Speftef. weak.

3--

7--

2

Kanaas CHy Livestock
Kansss City. Nov. . Cattle: Receipts 17.000 hesd. including 80)
southerns.
Market: Steady.
Native steers
$4,000 $fi.7S
Southern steers
S2.75$t.7S
Southern cows
12.00ft fJ.23
..alive cowa and heifers. 12.00(5 $4.75
Blockers and feeders ...t2.60etl.6rt
Bulls
t2.10t350
Cslves
t2.75etG.50
Westers Bteers
tS.00ft5.25
Western cows
t2.35t3.7S
Sheep: Receipts 7.000.
Market: Steady.
Muttons
t2.75t5.7S
W.00i t7.6rt
Range wethers
t4.R0t6.fo

-

t.!7I-- .

Chicago. Nov. 6 Tkuihig quotations.
Wheat: Dec. 73 :
May 711-2- .
Cora: Dee. 42 4 0
May 43 34
74.
Oata: Dec. 034 34: May 35 I f.
Pork: $13.1212: May t!4.05.
eerna placed oa the fraud tist. Oold
Lard: Jan. t 40; May $4.40(3
Rlba: Jan. t?-5mines. Mexican plantations, clalrvoy
12; ft $?$: May
anc and fortune tellers and medical $7,671-2- .
fraud have all been forced out oi
Ntwromc stocks
business to the benefit of the people
and to the credit of Mr. Cortelyoti.
Th following quotations receive 1
It to difficult to see how that gentle
F. J. Graaf A Co, Albuquerque,
from
man, as head of the treasury depart
for Lot" a A
ment, can be of greater service to his N. M., correspondent
distance 'pbon:
Bryan,
long
country.
8tocks

THE MARKET REPORTS

from the finest fine of
seasonable goods ever the wo
in the Southwest.
j

t

O ALUC1

up-toat- e

J

St

A Crczxi cf TcrSzr PozxZzr

New York writer baa Just fallen
heir to 1140,009. Another proof of
the saying that "All things corns t
bint who waits."
Jority will be more than that, but a
--'O
majority Is a majority.
The elect km la over. Let us for
get It asd go to work with renewed
A government treatise oa Indians
energy to build up Las Vegas tod that baa been In coarse of prepare-tio- a
Baa Miguel county.
for twenty-fou- r
years Is ready
for circulation. Th troops that will
Uttto straws may show, which way
those Ute la Wyoming will
to wind blows, bat the littW at raw suppressall
Information
the
vote la New York merely shows the gather
them they desire.
about
course of the hot air.
o
o
child Is the Infant
American
If the
The largest bank colony to the
be by foreigners
to
aald
la
he
terrible
world Is to th Leavenworth, Kansas,
think
the
would
one
Japanese would
There are eleven e
penitentiary.
their children
have
to
be delighted
bankers gathered there.
In
twemselves
In
schools
by
"
Arlsooa
and
Meilco for
New
against Joint statehood will be the
Senator Burton s wife will remain
probabl outcome. Uhls will kelp
In I ronton to be near her hnsbsnd
New Mexico and hurt Arisons.
during the time he will serve In the
o
This Is the
Kansas penitentiary.
has
statehood
club
The west side
been
said for Mr.
haa
that
yet a work to do. It Is the strongest best thing
Indictment
bis
since
Burton
atatebood organisation to the territo
ry, composed In large part of brainy.
Under Postmaster General Cortel-yoenthusiastic young men.
and during the last two years
violations of the posMr. Burstcm I doubtful If New fifteen hundred
Investigated and
been
have
laws
tal
ma
Mexico will give more than 5,000
persons or con- and
hundred
fifty
five
ma
W
the
hope
jority for Jointure.
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Receipts fS.OOO head.
Market: Me lower.
Sheep
Lambs
l.75tt7t

-

The rullawo eonpany rlalma that
th dialog ears are Imtels on wheels.
WUat they lark to height they make
up to prices.

Will be Ojscn Evenings
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...tltirtUt
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Gotemor llagersaaji'a effarto u s
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TAUPERT'S

tMfi:tS
$1 .KM til

Weataraa
Calves
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Cattle: Receipts

Tessas

GMEAKI

of votes to

atturaae of the Dawson ro4.

Tli Weekly Optic

6

Makket: I Or fea er.
Reeves
Cowa and heifers
Starters and feedets

4W

Las Vegas feds right good over the

Vtta.

So.

i$M bead.

in,,,,,,

b;tng

tUfetVW

Fed ewes

st

th

Delegate Aadrew
' 'ni

gUSSCKIFTlON RATH.

iujmum
Vkr

gtlf

tag filled to eer th laadtatiMi
dartag tit prcaeat torn, k cu I

Atchison com m on
Atchison preferred
Amalgamated copper
American Sugar
B. and O. common
B. R, T
Colorado Fuel
C. and 5. W. common
Brie common
M. K. and T. common
Missouri Pacific
New York Central
Norfolk common
Pennsylvania
Rock Island common
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
Tennessee Coal
C S. Steel common
V. S. 8teel preferred
t'nlon Pacific common
American Smelters
Optic ads bring results.

101 T
101

1114.
134 H

119ft
Kttt
53

17i
444
35

9i

124
H

HI
28
82
34
100

4

A"

107
1S3

lift1;

JEVELER

t06

Am

Douglas Aveou

-

W have secured the agency for
Orino Lazativ Fruit Syrup, the new
lasatlv tha make th liver Hvety.
purifies the breath, cures headache
and regulates th digestive organs.
Ask us
Cures chronic constipation.
about It.
for sale by O. O. Seaaefer.
fn Minnesota
tefcgraph
railway,
and express stations must bear t
name of the community, unless
It Is likely to be confused' with the
names of other stations on the same
tine.
he-loc-

FOLLOWS A COLO
but never follows the use of Foley's
Honey and Tar. It stops the cough,
hesls snd strengthens the lungs and
prevents pneumonia.
For sale Bv tt. O. Schaefer.
PNEUMONIA

California has made It a minde-meanto transport cattle, sheep or
swine in carload lots for more than
10
30 houre without stopping for
hours' rest.

or

This Is Worth Remembering.
"At ho One Is Immune, every person
should remember that Foley's Kidney Ctire will cure any case ef kidney or bladder trouble that Is not
beyond rhe reach of medicine.-Fosale by O. G. Schaefer.
I

r

Laa Vegas Art Souvenir oa seJs

at th Optic

office.

mmmmm

For Assessor
MANUEL A. SANCHEZ

For Troaottror and

Collect-- r

lP(B8ltt FBP(B &&)

EUGENIO ROMERO

For School Superintendent
FORFIRIO GALLEGOS

As You Wish

For Surveyor
B. HOLT

Immense

EDWARD

For Delegatea to Conetltutlonal
ventten

Con

ROMAN GALLEGOS

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS
I8ID0R V. GALLEGOS
R. E. TWITCHELL

It is said that the late Russell Sage
plied, when asked the difference

ENRIQUE 8ENA
""
"0
A LOOK FORWARD

The campaign lis been a warm
one tbla year. Both sides have work'
ed hard and perhaps In the .heat of
the battle things have been sal.1
and done which calm after thought
would eonple with regrets. But th
campaign la over, and on the whole,
In San Miguel county It has been a
decent and honorable one.
The wounds left by political battl
io not burn for long and ever the
cars disappear.
it
put away
politics for a time and consider the
business and commercial Interests of
Lis Vegas.
, The future of this city Is, Just now,
rosy with promise- - The assurance of
the Dawson road has made everybody
thank God and take courage. There
Is a disposition In the community to
face the future with renewed heart
and to. let bygones, whether of the
polltirsf battle of yesterday or- the.
contents of earlier years, be bygones.
Las Vegas wants the government
reservoir just as soon as we can get
It Let all possible pressure bo
brought to bear upon the powers that
be at Washington to secure a speedy
Whether or not Del
appropriation.
Is
Andrews
elected, he will use
egate
'
all his powerful Influence as soon as
be returns to Washington to help
Governor Hager-ma- a
.OS to this respect.
to a strong friend of this project
. and
his ready cooperation can be
counted on.
.
iat Vegas wants a public building.
It means much more to us than it
can possibly mean to any other town
la the territory Again we may deDeU-'ga- t
pend upon the best efforts of
Andrews Jn the abort session,
and If be goes back to congress hav- -

Buyers

rebe-

tween five and ten cents, "It all depends." So it does when one carries

MARGARITO ROMERO
Dr. W. R. TIPTON

Crowda-Liber- at

1

out the line of thought.
We offer our entire stock of Hen's and
Boy's Fall and Winter Suits and Overcoats at

One Fourth Oft
the regular price. Your guarantee, if

GREAT REDUCTIONS ON

you aren't a judge of clothing, that you
are getting a price reduction is ev idenced by the regular price which is in plain

figures for everybody.
We've made a rnti take, but we aren't

store jammed full of people that's the way our
place of business has been since the opening of this
Great Fire sale. Quick buying has been the characteristic making things interesting and proving
the genuineness of our reductions, ij Throughout
the entire store the prices are lower than ever
known to this city. Any article can be purchased
here and the goods bear the same guarantee as
when full price is paid, lilt's to your interest to attend this sale. Save the bill or get prices at the
store. Our original offers hold good throughout.
2A

'

Latiies' and Misses' Suits, Coats, etc,
ladles'. Misses' and Girls' Furs,
Ribbons, Embroidery and Laos,
Dress Goods,
Ladles' Millinery,
Shirt Waists,
Hosiery,
Shoes, eto etc,
Menfm and Boys' Clothing,

crying about it. The sale will continue
until every Suit and Overcoat is closed

out. We shan't carry over a single
one. We don't believe in it. "Hocus
Pocus?"

Nay! not for usl

THE GRAHD LEADER
"TRAIL DLAZEnZ"

COME WITH YOUR NEIGHBORS TO

Bacharach Bros,
Castaneda
OppositeRailroad
Avenue
5i5-5i- 7
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San Miguel National Bank
0
0
0 3100,000.00 of Las Vegas
0
o
0
O

OAPfTAl

PAt3

0

BON

PERSONAL

St and Plata, Im

0
0
00
0
0
0
0
0o
0

Vegas. X. M.

UNIQUE TICKETS FOB
THANKSGIVING BALL

Kauttu Cftjr Is la towa Brethtrfeood of Railroad Trainman
Ma
relatives.
Will Rim a Fun Set War's Excursion
today visiting
Far Nothing. Plot On Dollar.
In"
to cily foaay
I. W. Duniap la
Ms
El
at
from
borae
brainess
Paso,
ok
The Brotherhood of Railroad TrsJo-tnePierre Cbaffard of Springer, S. M..
A. Jodell or

tats
U,haWDf hands with friends
'
- '
ctty today
Jama M. Abercrotnble left the city
thi morning for Anton Chlco to vote
In Ma precnict
Jo Matt and Charles Hammon!
urt for the Blake copper winea at
Mnntano tbla morning on a business
trip.
Lodwlg Wm Ufeld. he ippular
hardware roan, ta Buffering at pre.v
--

.

of Inflamed
nt from a bad
eyes.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred A. Grinwhaw
nave returned to Santa Fe from their
wedding trip to Kl Paso and pointa In
Mexico.
H. E. Blake and G. F. Plugge left
for the Montano mining district this
morning to look after the work at

that place.

fete Nltson, the well known brush
artist, hat Just completed painting
the three Schulti cottage on Rail-

have bad printed some unique
The reading matter on the
will give at the Duncan opera house
oa Thanksgiving night They are
printed on long slips of pink paper
and arc about th same leagth and
appearance of a round trip excursion
ticket from New York to Saa
thereof, by the Brotherhood
slip It as follows :
"Form No. 77. Issued by the B. of
R. T. Fun Seekers' Excursion. Round
trip from your house to the Opera
House for nothing-plu- s
one dollar.
Good only for one continuous passage
Jo the point Indicated In margin." (In
th margin la Duncan opera house,
Thursday night. November twenty-nint1906. 1 "It u not valid unless
signed by the purchaser and Is subject
to the following conditions:
"Th recipient of this ticket hereby
agrees to have and to hold' in his
possession until Thanksgiving night.
November twenty-ninth- .
1906, at which
time he shall convey himself and It
and one dollar to the Duncan opera
bouse, where there will be given In
exchange there of. by the Brotherhood
or Railroad Trainmen, the time of hi
Fran-exchang- e

11-4- 1

i

j

10-14-9

tom

0350
C. V. HEDGCOCK,
614 Deugla

Waycross, Ga., Nov. 6. Presbyter- Ian ministers and ruling elders from
every part of the state are gathered
here for the annnal session of the
synod of Georgia. The formal opening in the First Presbyterian church
tonight will be followed by business
sessions extending over five or six
days.

Co.

FOR RENT

Gregorya billiard tables ara alwar
la first class eondlUoa.
M0

10-14- 1

WANTED
Expert man bushier.
2
The Grand Leader.

The Investment and Agency Corporation
450

10-14- 1

8nendlng your earnings from day to
day will surely bring yon poverty, pos
Get
pair of oar men's gut metal
sibly woe. Protect yourself and your
shoes. Pries ft. 00. Sporsola
double
savlags tbruogh the medium of the
Plaxa Trust and Savings Bank.
14? leder Shoe Co.

We have three famished houses for rent at this time
from fJ0(t0 to ttS.OO per month; also three furnished
looms at 117.00. Particulars at this office.

11-4-

GEO. A. FLEMING Manager

I

Warner's
Stearni.

horn

mada bread

Glvs Fred Noletts'i shaving parlor

trial.

at Galvanised Iron and tta work.
lWS Pntty.

Wotaeo s Skits
aed. Skirts

AT

W. L. Douglas make Pall
Styles flunt in Durable
Leather Viscolized Bot-

jw

st

e

PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD OF
GEORGIA NOW IN SESSION

a

11-4- 3

road avenue.
j o. Fullen. postrastrter at Carlsbad and editor of the Carlsbad Argus.
bas returned home from a months'.
visit with his wife at New York City.
David J. Leahy, anslstant United
States attorney, ha returned home to life.
this city after spending several days
"Note The one dollar charge Is
on business at Albuquerque nd Santa
only made to evade the recent and exFe.
decision
unpleasant anti-pas- s
of the tremelyInter-StatSpecial Officer Curtrlght
of
the
Commission.
AlSanta Fe returned to his home in
Important to Purchaser.
after
buquerque yesterday afternoon,
will be a crowd of fellows
"There
In
Phones
spending a short time on business
making a uolse up In front that will
this city.
be the famous musical organlatlon
Arthur Holzman tins returned to Al- known as the Las Vegas symphony or
Mr.
buquerque and will accompany
In the ticket occurs
of chestra. (At this
a
lu
couple
Lewlnson
Seymour
a space in the margin fur description,
Mr. Lewlnson,
clays to St. Louis, where
as follows!: COLOR OF HAIR Blue,
will be married to Miss Lillian Furth. Green, Pink, Has None; SIZE Long.
M. J. Harvey and M. .1. William
short, fat. not fat. I hereby acknow
arrived In the city from Raton las!
ledge the description as Indicated by
niaht. They have Just finished plow punch marks, in margin, aa being an
to Raton
ing a fire guard from here
accurate description of my personal
alone the Santa Fe right of way,
appearance when sober, and will not
VU- Charles and Maurlee Danxlger.
expect this ticket to be honored unless
tor Wolf and Dr. H. Heyman. who I am.
left the city Sunday for Rock
Purchaser's Signature.
'
on a duck hunting expedition. hnv.
Phonetically
to
ducks
two
with
home
returned
"You are KorJIally Invited to be
their credit.
present at the Brotherhood of Rail-- !
Mrs. H. J. Williams, who accomparode Trainmen's Grand Annual Ball
nied her daughter. Miss Myrtle, to
Duncan opera house on Thanks;!v- fit
re
this citv some two weeks ago. has
nite, Novemlier 27th, 19nfi.
turned to her home In Chicago. Miss ing
Side Trip
home of
Myrtle will remain at the
when Indentured with
"This
coupon,
Mrs. J. C. Bromascm Indefinitely.
marks., will be good
the
punch
Colorado.
iiroper
Denver.
of
W. E. Hanly
an excellent sup!er served by Mrs.
Infor
h,s taken William Champlains
You know what that means."
terest In the Pearl Hand laundry and Duffy.
employwill
accept
Mr. Champlain
Election returns will be received at
ment under Mr. Hanly. The new Arcade and Antlers saloons on Tues11-proprietor Is a practical laundryman day evening. Nov. 6th.
In both steam and hand work.
emA. W. Silvers, who has been
BANDMASTER JOHN SOUSA
the
of
superinoffice
the
at
CELEBRATES HIS BIRTHDAY
ployed
tendent of the local division of thfl
Nov. fi John Philip
New York.
Santa Fe for some lime, left on No.
S last night for l.a Junta, where he Sotisa. with the exception of the late
will work In the general superintend- Patrick Ciilmore, the most famous
ent's office. Mr. Silvers has made and popular bandmaster America has
friends In this city who regret to see ever known, was fifty years old to
him leave.
day. At his offices in this city num
Dr. F. T. B. Fest left the city this erous messages of greeting were reafternoon for New York, where he ceived from friends and admirers In
goes as a territorial delegate to the many parts of the United States and
International Tuberculosis congress, Canada. Mr. Sousa, due probably to
htrving been appointed to that honor his unAmerlcan name, is generally
While regarded as of foreign birth. Such
by Governor H. J. Hagerman.
he Is gone he win visit other east- is not the fact, however, as he first
saw the light of day In Washington,
ern cities.
o
D. C, November 6, J8&T5. He has been
.". Governor
Magoon. Js . going tJ a musician since his earliest child
stop dueling In Cubiu Bull fighting, hood. jandLwaj a conductor at thje agq.
cCk fighting, hal Jaia7an5 nowduef-Jn- g of 17. For twelve years he was the
withdrawn from the people, how leader of the famous United States
are they going to amuse themselves Marine band, which be left in 1892
to form the band which bears his
except by revolutions
name.

MEN'SJ3HOES

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

ftalr,

Cisco.
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Interest PeJd on Time Deposits
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Roaga on Rds? Rough oa Regs!
Boost the Blues and land ahead!
Tk above la lb slogan of the avsn- 4. M. CUNNINCHAI
bers of the Biae team, la the T. SI. C
9. V 4AM UARY( Aavt
Frank PftiNai.
A. meaibership coateat. who for the
past several days nave been patting
forth their beat efforta
get the Wad
away from the Reds, bat the Red
aavv been equally industrious I endeavoring to keep their colors la the
w. wing,
M. W. KIU.Y, Vtot Fwsfinm
,
T. HOtKINt,
been for some
air, waerw they aa
time past. Yesterday, however, the
PAID MP CAPITAL. S10.O0O.00
Blues mad an extra push all along
mm,
mm IW
tla line. wfndinjNu.tht 9Jt-paig- a
gltsjrffl art nvnkljf
fnine
U m
Mpniwf fws awn
with four
j4iit
I
before the eJoaliJhin. vpfklvtth
other gaina prettosxJjj, fnadf. ifatM
l' VS
thera safely ahead by quit a margin.
an loupst la tiasmr!atioa and . SHORT ORDERS ANO MEALS
The itftia J)a
MORNING ajutf CAIRY,' V
!vrWt.U.
the bailing.' has proven quHa'ob- - tbt men who sfcotfid bo' enjoying Its
ctkmakle, however, to a aantber of privileges, nwkes it certain that vtry served at (ha New Restaurant ta old
Reds who can to the building this una will do his almost to land a)f towa Rosenwald's Building, opposite
Bank. Heals. 35c Coma oter aad
morning, and they have sworn ven- qpiors ahead.
geance woaitug that bofos anThe only TuhareiOosla tested herd
give aa cali
HeetkM returns will be received at
hours the Red flag
other twenty-fou- r
Mrs. Rev. ft. 4. Smith, Praprtatnf, is Lai Vagaa. '
Arcada and Antlers saloons on Tueswill again float in the breee.
Par Milk aa4 Cream. Strictly SaaJ-11-- 44
H. R. Goaoey Is la towa today from
Thera remains but two weeks till day evening, Nov. th.
A P. OEY1R. Proprietor.
watroas and la shaking nanda wtta
the time set for closing he contest,
WANTED
Expert man bushier. his maay friends.
LaaVefaa.ri.at.
nd a warm straggle all along the The Grand Under.
line Is assured rfom now on. There
Warner's noma made bread, plea Annual Mostlng, Mattaaal Oraaga,
have been a goodly nsmber of memSt Louis Wool
and cakes will be oa gala at 1. H. Patrona of Hwseandry, Daftvar, Caia,
eon-tebers secured already during the
St. Louis. Nov. 6. Wool steady; an- - Steams' grocery as I have severed Nevsmber 14
fa H, Itoawror the
and an abundance of promises chsnged.
my connection with C D. Boucher as abova ooeaaloa axcarsloa tiegatg will
made which will be eaahed In daring
baker. Mrs. 8. B. WARNER.
ba aold to Denver, Colorado Sprtags
the closing days.
John Yenabte, clerk of the Second
and PaehloaaA return. Rata, ona Cart
ESectlna returns will bo received at
As stated st the beginning, on the
pins 1100 fortha roond trip. OggaM
Judicial district, bas left Albuquer Arcada
SOth
and Antlers saloons on Tues November
the
the
of
day.
closing
evening
U and IS. final ratnm
old home at Murfresboro, day evening, Nov. tth.
11-- 44
of this month, there will be served in que for his
limit December 10, 1903. Das E
Batchelor, agent
the gymnasium of the association a III., where he will remain two weeks.
WANTED
Expert man bushier.
banquet to the entire membership, the On his return, his family will accom- The Grand Leader.
'
IMS Men's
high cat tan nag blalk taea
losing team to settle the bill therefor, pany htm to the Duke City, which they
hoots, from f 1.00 to
borne.
Sporleder
A desire to avoid this expense, coupled will make their future
Men's Yelour calf bootees, double Shoo Co.
.
bad
at
soles, to be
Cporleder Shoe

Red Cross Drug Co.
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EXTRAORDINARY

PRICE

REDUCTIONS
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r

t
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Commencing Tuesday, Nov. 6, and lasting until further notice, we will place on sale our entire stocks of Women's and Misses
Suits and Skirts at stupendous price reductions. On account of the
greatness of the variety and of the wide range of prices we will not
attempt the usual details of descriptions. Suffice to say that every
suit and skirt will have a reduced price on them commencing as announced above. The reduced prices will be in RED dose by .the
regular prices, which with the reduced prices, are in plain figures.
To say just exactly what reductions will be made in this sale would
be impossible, for the reason that some of these garments will be reduced more than others. Some will have a fourth off the regular
price; others a fifth; a third; and in some instances as much as a half.
will be held in reserve.
Bear in mind that not one suit t
As usual the first comers will get the pick as they did in ye
olden times, but the belated ones w.il L find, no doubt, garments that
will SUIT in allot' the three graces.
l;;f;
wo
cur
who'
tho
from
erlokst
oxpoct
past,
Dy Judclnj
competitors,
hove boon spending moro tlmo locking cftor cur buslnsoo than thoy ksvo studying
their own, to rlso up and remark. Wonder what thoy will coy Shlo time!
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I
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sir.

w-skir-
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The Ornnd Leader
;

"LAS VEGAS GREATEST STORE"

II'.

v.:

When business
drags, pnsh
COMMON SENSE' SHOE STORE along with mora advertising.
i

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC. TUESDAY. NOV.
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HARRIS DEPARTMENT

Hicnri rausr
. TO.'C0T MTOX

Male Happy tor Ufa.
Creel tasetaeas casse iaio tbe
of & C. Blair, school wstrie
at m. Albans. W. Va, whoa
REAL ESTATE COMPANY.
kis Itttla daegbtor wa restore truss
the 4re4fe! complaint be sanies
fCoatiauHl treat pan
bad
lie aayej My little daeght
FOR SALE.
St, ntaaf Dsaee, oak yWMWi to bo
ft
worse
Martha F. treetsMO bet grew steadily
CotamMa, H C, Nov.
eatl! aa
last resort wo tried Elee
Ansel U1 fee elareU4 govern today trie Hitters: sad I rejoice to say. A good BBaaufartarlag bustaees, f l,oe.
ea a local ptloa platform oppose to three bottles effected a eosapieto lto acres flae atesa land cioae la.
Seaater TIMsua'a stale
care.
Quick, aero core ww bottom
fltfu AB esMko deasomlie caagres oussplaJata. genera! debility, female cheap.
weekaeoseo, impoverished Wat aaa A few cbofee bargalaa la city restwill be
mg.
Gaaraatee by ail
ajalarta.
Virea
deaee properUea for sale oa easy
eeata.
Price
dsno-cratgiate.
The
Richmond. Ve, No.
terms.
win carry U of ike Virginia
NOTICE rOft PUBLICATION.
with
the
dlstricte
caagressioaal
Paralsbed aad aafuralahed bouses for
eiceptioe of the Nlatk, where Re- DrnarUiMrnt of tbe Interior. Load Of.
reet Reatabj a speciality.'
octooer
presentative 81esp. lepeMIeaa, fa a fice at Santa re. is.
a. McMillan,
1H
candidate for reoltetJoa.
tkat Nlcaaor
la
Notice
dvea
hereby
htaeytaad
v
baa
Arcbiileta. of Treneatlaa. N.
Baltimore. 114. Nov. .Kporta re'
TREEt CAR tCHEOULE,
to
nake
Intentloa
hla
of
filed
aotleo
ceived Indieato the etectiea C four final
to
napivo fear proof
of tbe ale deetoeratle eaadldatec for port of his claim, vis Homestead Enla Effect May 7.
Sidney E. try. No. f 417. made January 12, 1900.
eoagreta, Repreaeatatlve
The street car company aas bow ta
Madd en Colonel George Pwrf, i
N K
for the K 1 2. N B 14. 8 W
Sect toe X. aagarated a acbedula that aims to
N W
ptibUcaaa, win probably be retnraed
1 K
toeoegress from the fffftla aad Sitta Tewesblp II N. Raage S3 E. and that Mettothe demands of Las Vegas peoths fullest extent Trains leave
said proof will be made before u. B. ple
districts respectively,
Court Commlsstoaer at Las Vegas. N. potato earned every fifteea mlaotea.
Mississippi
la fact a car caa be found at any
MUalaalppla M, oa November Sf.
Jacksoa, Mlaa, Nor.
Uvea
point oa the track every fifteea
witnesses
namea
the following
He
congrestoaal delegatloa will ba retura-- to
conUnnous residence np- - minutes.
bis
prove
to Washington with the usual light oa.
and ealtlvatioa of. the lead, vu.:
Plsxa
:87
an
vote. Returns from ovr taa atata Carlos Truftlo. Meleclo Martinet,
Castaaeda
I:4S
a.n
mat
of
oa
over
lfcat
Indicate
quarter
Natarlo MarUaea. Aatonlo Orlego, all
6t Anthony's ....6:2TH am
the Borstal democratic rota of 10V of Trementiaa, N. U.
These cars continue every fifMi walk east. The largMt propor.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
teea minutes all day until
tloa of tka total trot will 1 east ta 10
ovealng, wbea the last car
tka Eight district as aa Indorsement
eaa ba bad at
f John ghsrp Williams, tke minority
(II. E. Na 5n.)
Plata
10:37 ft
leader fa tka house, who win bo ra
Notice fee Publication
Castaaeda
11:00 p.n
EL Anthony's
turned without oppoaitka.'
11:074 p m
v
Ton "
Department of the Interior. Land Of
The car returning from the Sani
flee at Santa re. N. M . Oct i.
Kashvllte, Teun, Nor. s.AlthouRh
reacbea the Castaaeda at
tarium
INC
Malcon R. Fattersoa vlll likely bo
Jose Or- 11: IS aad goes direct to tbe barn.
that
la
Notice
hereby
given
elected governor today. It will probtli y Pino, sole heir of Juan de Jesus This schedule la so comnlet and
ably ke by a vary close margin. For Lobato, of Gallstea N. ., has riled
tka first time la naay years Tennessee aoUco of bis Intention to make final takes la so many boors of the day
that cltlsena desirlna to attend nartlea
democrats bare bad serious opposition five year proof la support of bis or functions In
the evening may do so
ho aomlaated claim, vte: Homestesd entry No. 577
from tbe republicans,
aad be sore of a ear borne. It Is
n.
II. Clay Evans as their ataadard bear made Sept 26, 1901. for the E. 11
hoped the people will take advantace
S. W. 14 N. B. 14, N. W. 14 or this effort to serve them.
er. Evans, who was formerly com W.
oilttloner of pensions and consul gen S. E. 14. sectloa 30, township 10 N.
ersl to London, la popular with the range 14 E. and that said proof will
or reeelv Host Sell This
people end bis, campaign baa glvea be made before the register
Property Id
on November
N.
re.
at
SanU
M,
er,
the democratic leaders much uneasi
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Sashi Doors, Builders Hardwares Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushet,
The aigkt baa a thousand
eyes." and so has the wsat ad.
If ro want to bay or sell aa
article, if yoa waat to obtain
help or seek employment. If
yon wait to find the parttcatar
person ou are looking for aso
an Optic want ad. It baa a
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30 Days

14, 190C

ness.

Teass
Aastln, Teres. Nor, C With a spll
fa tbe ranks of the republicans, who
bare two elate tlckete In the field, the
election of Thomas M. Campbell, the
democratic candidate for governor, Is

certain.

corn

KO.C3

psioxEs

Cat flowera Always on Hand

WANTED
Dress nuking and sewing at 1015
Fifth street. Phone Black 204. Id 11
WANTED
Meat ratter at
9
aer'a Market.

Floral Deelf na for
Partloo. FvneraJe. etc
Foreign svnd Domestic FrvHo

LANDS AND

Tr

11-2-

101

SECURITIES

Plain sewing wanted
U S'"

WANTED

at

Denver. Colo.. Nov.

8.

With four

state'tlcketa In the field and

ill ha

WINTER PASTURE!
1300 head cattle to pas
ture anUl June 1st BIG GRASS!
ABUNDANT WATER!
For terms address,
Caliente Cattle Co..
1080
Dawson, N. u- WANTED

FOH RENT Sis room bouse with
large stable, corner Tenth and Tildea
street. Harris Real Estate Agency.
FOR RENT
Nicely furnished
rooms.
Phone or call. Mrs. Mat
Conrad, successor to Mrs. Lambert- over Stera A
son, Bridge atreet,
Nahm'a.
10-14- 6

1

Wbea business drags, puab
along with mora advertising.
,

II

Notice Is hereby given that Tomas
Martinet, of Treraentina, N. M., has
filed notice of his Intention to make
final five-yeproof In support of his
NV
claim, vis.: Homestead Entry,
6519. made August 20. 1901, for the
Sec
12. N E 14. N E 14. S E
N W 14, Section
tlon 33, and N W
24, Township 14 N, Range 21 E, and
that said proof will be made before
U. S. Court Comntlsskmer at I .as
Vegas, N. M., on November 26. 1908
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on, and cultivation of, the land, via
Esteban Orttx, Jose Yncs Tenorlo, An
astacio Garcia. Melqulades Tenorlo,
all of Trementlna, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register

FOR SALE

llorae. phaeton and
Ail In excellent or
Seventh street, cor-

harness, cheap.
der. Call at 723
ner National
FOR SALE House and three lots,
furnished or unfurnished, s rooms.
at a bargain. Call at "25 Seventh
113?
street, corner National.
11-3- 7

N. M.

PHONE 77

NATIONAL AVE,

ar

DO YOU KNOW THAT

T.A.DAVIS
builds the best sidewalks
In town? Why? Because
he has his own crusher
and puts in crushed rock
for the same price as others do gravel; he hires
none but skilled labor nnd

superintends the work himself. All work guaranteed
also all kinds of monumental 'and cemetery
work done to order.

1060
NOTICE

FOR

PUBLICATION.

OfDepartment Of the Interior.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., October 6.

1906.

Notice Is hereby given that James
Wright of I .as Vegas. N. M., has filed
notice of his Intention to make final
five year proof In support of his
claim, vis.: Homestead Entry, No.
5981, made September 23. 1900. for
N W 14, B 12. S W
the S
Section 33. Township IS N, Range 23
E. and that said proof will be made
before V. S. Court Commissioner at
La Vegas. N. M , on November 26,
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, vis.:
Agapito Sandoval, of Gonxales, NV M.;
Juan Sandoval, of Gonzales. N. M.;
Cecllto Eres, of Gonxales. N. M.; Manuel Alcoa, of Watron Mound. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
10-6- 5

NOTICE

R

PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M., October 6,
1906.

Notice Is hereby given that Nlcanor
Baros, of Villaneuva, N. M., has filed
notice of his Intention to make final
five-yeproof In support of his claim,
vis. : Homestead Entry, No 5361 , mado
N
September 26, 1899. for tbe W
SecS E
E
Section 12. S
tion 1, Township 13 N. Range 22 R.
e
and that said proof will be made
U. S. Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, N. M, on November 26, 1806.
He names the following witnesses
to prove hta continuous residence np- on. and cultivation pf. the land, vis.:
Catartno Atencio. of Corason, N. M.;
Jose Baros of Villaneuva, N. M.; Con- cepclon Atencio, of Corason, N. M.;
Nazarlo Baros. of Rlbera, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
4.

--

10-6- 3

Yards Corner 7th and National
.
Las Vegas Phone 244.

FOR PUBLICATION.

ia

Laa Vesas Psoas IU

ROLLER MILLS

Us veils Roller Mills,

North Eleventh St.,

and

FLOUR

Had a Close Call,
"A dangerous aurglral (operation,
Involving the removal of a malignant
ulcer, as large .ns my hand, from my
daughter's hip. was prevented by the
Arnica
nucklen's
of
application
Salve," says A. C Stickel, of Miletus, VV. Va. "Persistent use of the
salve completely cured It." Cures
Cuts, Miirns and Injuries. 25 rents
at nil druggists.

eaoUsaie aad Betall Dealer la

EUTE CARDER SHOP
Polite, First Class Service.

ROCR. CRAIiAM,

ro

WALSEN BLOCK.

Laa vcoaa

Face Massage a Specialty.
LEWiS BRADY.

Prop.

GOLDSTEIN BROS.

Merchant Tailors,

LAS VEGAS

Suits, Pants

AMI

Cleaning, pressing and repairing neatly done.

SASTAROSA

Bridge

Stage Line - -

i

WANTEUMKflce boy et this office.
Optle want ada bring results.
yaw

CMI

,ar aaete Pawbfa Pi

CHILI PARLOR

At Snsw Oram) Ave.
We AUe Serve Oysters. Coffee and Pie.
W have rotne to Las Vmis to atay, aad
uliett your patronage. Give ua a call.

Mrm Ormy mnd Dmitghtor

Trl-Week-

ly

Street, also

618 Douglas Ave
Laa Vegas, N. M.

Carries U. S. Mail and Passengers.

YANKEE

Iron

R. G, SYSTEM

D.

Santa

Branch.

sasv socan
No. L

Mile

American Mining. Congress.. Den- 11:00am.. 0
ver, Colo.. Oct. IS to 19, 1906.
U:Upn .84
M
For the above occasion excursion tic- Mlpm
S:0 p m , .61
Ml
kets will be sold to Denver. Colorado
4:32 pm .91
Springs and Pueblo and return. Rate,
one fare plus $2.00 for the round trio. SUpm.l53
On sale October 13, 14, 15 and 10. Fi4:S4am 881
nal return limit, October 81, WtJS. Dan 7 aom 40
L. Batchelor, agent

Mia

fits, Wood Sawing,

I.t Rania Ke ...Ar I.v. .Kspknula. L - S:S0pn
1:26pm
--

hr.

.I,t
..isespm
1
.11:36 pm
Traa PiedraeLr .l0:Spm
.Barnnea.

Lv .xSarilleta...Lv..

hr.
Lv

.

...Lv..

Lt.
L
Lv' Colo 8pss.Lv "
Ar .Denver
.Alamosa
.Pueblo

.JOWpm
8:10pm

.

6:40

.1146

L ...

pm
pm

.wpJ
IWpm

J.C.
D.

ADLON. Prop.

W. CONDON
COAL,

Trains ttop at Rmbudo for eiaDer whew
Cwd mmla are aerved.

WOOD,

COK&.

At Antonitofor Dumogo. Mlverton. and

Warehome
Storage
for

household goods and
merchandise.
Yard and
warehouse, foot of Main

At Abunoa tor Unrrar, Paeblo and Inter
nodiata point rim eber the tawlard KSnsre

enoeuneo no ocrxrinen.

jmwuwr h pli.lo.l..rMinrc b jtfrw.n-iirt- .
rrae Wta bun to ablaut paimtn, irmiv umekt.
, ALL coURTfttCS.

yjrrtStt.,.
Bmbust
dmrt mtk Wauumgum tern limt,
wxmry n4 aft, lit fatmt.
htwit tni fcfr(nfemtrt Pmtic Eiclui).
Math Sttart,
. MM IM Mat OsW

ill
la. a

WaSMtWttTOW. O. C.

jrnnai

atao tor all poiata on UreeUe
8, K.Hooraa,e.p. an
Denvar. Oolo

bniaU

Street.
Office. Opera House. Phone 21

Official
CanUa..y VUs Scavengers
vgoo WUIIIiai

IneS VaWb

Model Restaurant
403 Rm0mm4 Aw.
Mrs. Wm. Goin, Proprietress.
HOME COOKING

PROMPT SERVICE

',

,

Meals, 25c

Who go to the Seaberg Hotel once
Fine
bow
EUROPEAN PLAN
being enlarged.
Steam heat, baths, electric lights, hot
and cold water.
go always. Luxurious rooms.
Meals. Good Service. Hotel

Seaberg Hotel

Electric

Light Plants, Laundries.

WBST BOITRD

lewis- LaaVogae

Wmhi fr'fif&M
k

p-ffM-

he-for-

Raton Vioiioro

Overcoats

Made to Order.

Ja.s. O'Byrne

WOUNDED

iment, of which tht German emperor
Is honorary commander, was seriously wounded today by a bullet fired
member of his own command,
by
while the soldiers were practicing
volley firing. It is stated that the
shot was fired accidentally.

n. sj.

JOSE E. MONTOYA, 1 rwP '
Department of the Interior. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., October 6. Leaves Las Vegas Mondays, Wednes
1906.
Dealer in
days, and Fridays, at 7 a. m., arrives
in Santa Rosa the same days at
Notice Is hereby given that Esqulp-ul- a
t p. m.
Jaramlilo, of Trementlna, N. M.,
CERRILL0S AND
has filed notice of his intention to
FAKE:
make final five year proof in support One Way $" - Ittmnri
COAL
Trip $10
of his claim, viz.: Homestead Entry.
Express packages carried at reasonAND
PINE
PIN0N WOOD
No. 6611. made October 16. 1001, for able
prices.
N 12, S E
8 W
the N E
lloth Plumes Colo. W, Vegan 47
E. G. MUItPHEY,
S W
Section 31, and N W
Sec
Laa
bast
egas.
tlou ."2, Township 14 N, Range 24 E, AO
!.
SALAZAIt,
and that said proof will be made beLas Vegas. Las Vegas
Works
fore IT. S. Court Commissioner at Las
N.
M.,
on
26.
1906.
November
Vegas,
Foundry & Machine Shops
lie names the following witnesses
&
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, tbe land, vis.:
Culon Gasoline Eng;liie, tbe
Fe
Francisco Ortiz, Marcos Gomez, LeonMost Desirable Power.
ardo Tapla, Benlgno Anaya, oil of
8tover Gasoline Eugmes for
Time
Table
No.
71.
Treraentina. N. M.
Running Printing Presses.
I Effective December
10 th. 1M6.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Grinding Mills, Pumping Out-

WHILE AT TARGET PRACTICE
Nizhni, Novgorod. Russia, Nov. 3.
Col. Roaberanoff. of the VIIjovr reg-

HR MUL, EKAX

WHgAT
Blfhsst eaafe prtes
for MUUae Whm
Oolorado SMd Wteat or bais la season

COSKBCTIOBS

COLONEL

Pvo

J.R.SatlTH,

FEED

10-6-

RUSSIAN

1906.

:

NOTICE

Calls promptly attended to at ail
hours. Ofitoe in rear of Scnseler
Pharmacy, 604 Sixth 8reeL Both
Phones 43.
PUaeand FaraUare
aSpcsia

P. TRnr.lDLEY

FOR

I. G. IIAZZARD.

Corner Geveetk aad Doogtaa

tJcrmmamiTAMrx

FOR SALE.

8 ALE General merchandise
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence up 10 room house oa Eighth street, all business on the El Paso and Southwestern In eastern New Mexico.
on, and cultivation of, the land, vis:
modern Improvements, part cash. Stock, f 15,000.00 to $20,000.00. Fine
Davis.
Agustln
Cannto, Leyba, George
easy terms.
opportunity for right party. Caa ex
Ramlres, Pedro Lopes, all of Qaltsteo,
Two three room houses on Main st plain good reason tor selling. Lo
N Id
cality healthiest In New Mexico. AdMANUEL R. OTERO,
Five room house oa Mala atreet
dress all Inquiries to this paper.
Register.
New sis room bouse on Eleventh
FOUND
street with bath. Monthly pay
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Pocket book. Call room
ments on all this property. Why
FOl'NI)
Department of the Interior, Land Of
8.
block.
Crockett
flee at Santa Pe, N. M., October
pay rent? Buy now.
1808.

Cohx, Ilion 13

137

Doll Chcmboro
A. . r.loyo
WM. BAASCH
DAQQAOE
Las Vegas,

FOR RENT.

11-4-

Ing apparently aome chance of auc
cess, election day never before found
Colorado la a condition so hopeless
for the political prophet. An unuu
ally beavy vote la being east all over
the state and all partks claim thla as
a presage of victory.
It Is estimated that half of the to
tal vote will be cast by women, anil
thla ta supposed to favor Judge lion
Lindsay of tbe Denver juvenile court.
who Is making the race aa aa Independent candidate for governor after
having been turned down by the dem
ocratle convention.
Montana
Helena, Mont., Nov. . Interest
the elections In thla state centers
the control of the state legislature,
which wilt select a nuccessor to Sen
ator Clark. Early reports Indicate
democratic victory.
South Dakota
Slow Palls, S. D. Nov. I
C. I
Crawford in thla state and E. Y. Bar
ies In North Dakota will be the sue
cessful gubernatorial
aspirant, ac
cording to reports received here. Doth
are republicans.
California
San Franelaco. Nov. 6. Republican
claim a landslide for James H. Gillett
aa governor, but tbe result la yet
doubt. A beavy vote will probably be
polled for William H. Langdon. Independence league nominee, who recent
ly became prominent through his exposure of municipal corruption In this
city. Democrats claim three congressional districts lost two yesra ago.
Oklahoma
Guthrie, Okla., Nov. 6. Elections
are being held throughout Oklahoma
and Indian Territory today to select
delegatea to the constitutional convention, which will meet here In two
weeks. The vote will bw close. The
negro question has caused a split it)
the republican ranks In some districts.
Prohibition is one of the chief Issues.
Reorta from Indian Territory state
that few full blood are voting.
Socialist Congressmen
Chicago, Nov- - 6. At Socialist headquarters here It Is claimed that Socialistic representativea In congress
will probably be elected in tbe stock
yard district of the city, the two Milwaukee districts, the Ninth of New
Tort City, the Eleventh of Pennsylvania, tbe Sixth or Indiana and the
Eighteenth of Illinois,
candidates
.
Socialist congressional
are in the field la 260 districts
throughout the country.

Las Vegas Phone

Tenth street.

10-3-

Colorado

30

fVOe

ThornhiH, The Florist,

ROBT. L. at. ROSB

1-- 1.

H

Coal and Wood
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fjotelLaPension
J. E. MOORE. PROP.

Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Diainieeied and pat In a Thorough
tary condition. We examine oeaspoote tree of charge.
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the adobe walla against which they
(j) huug like great splashes of blood
fjf aero the landscape.
Q Yea. the rhUll should be our coat
O.of anus

Q

J

0

P

A Chilli

Story
Once there waa an Irishman who
There were over four thounand peo- had never seen any chilli. He sat
down at a table where a great, genple preneut. After an opening hymu.
a reading from the Bible and Ita In-- erous bowl of it waa placed with a
in It jad for use.
terpretation from Mra. Eddy's key to spoon
To
Pat
it looked like some sort of
tbe scriptures, and the Lords prayer
In unisou. the meeting was handed i dried tomatoes, and aeelng a nearby
over to the people. Doezna were on ' party using It liberally over hla meat
As he poured a large spoonful over a
their feet ready for testimony.
piece of meat and placed it in his
tli
were
still
when
many
standing
reader at 9 o'clock announced tlK . mouth.
For about half a minute the son of
closing hymn. Strangest of all. a '
wallowed It about between his
Krla
were
its
before
month
dedication,
sent out over the country requests Jaws, hla eyea starting from their
that no more contributions be sent j sockets and tears pouring down hla
cheeks. He was on fire for sure, waa
In.
Everything was paid for; the
church could be paid for free of debt, j Pat. and finally foregoing all reserve
There were no entertainments given j or questions or table etiquette he
,h ""H" mouthful Into hla
to raise money, simply Individual ot 'in
MM
mim on me tame oy
ferings. each from his own puree. I
inK:
h,
Plat.
"lj tnPr- - d"m
Not
have been to other churches.
n'1 r
"Kht m
w,d yl
one has been half filled, and if full
,
when , m JBe 'M"'-- "
In
one
be
put
might
gal
overflowing
lery of the Mother Church. 1 que
5 sin U8E
tloned much with myself. 1 cannot
t beat Herblne for
can
understand its meaning. I have no talking, you
The
liver.
the
greatest regulator
where else seen so many Intelligent
to
ever
offered
humanity.
suffering
men
In
and splendid looking young
If you suffer from liver complaint,
an audience."
If you are bilious and fretful. It's your
liver, and Herblne will put ft In its
Waste
the
Utilizing
Ten years ago cotton Reed was a proper condition. A positive cure for
waste product of the southern cotton Constipation, Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
all ilia due to a torpid liver.
gins. It was like sawdust at a saw- and
mill n nitiannee and n continual Try a bottle and you will never use
source of expense to get it out of the i anything else.
Wock-Depo- t
DruK
way.
Ihen men discovered It was'
V.O.
rrtrtH
fnor! (a rQ 1 1 In ttiA nnoa rlaj. .
plsed seen that was burned or dump
The mere fact that a great many
ed into creeks and rivers to get rid
have been In the habit of uspeople
of it became an article of some value.
a railroad trestle as a footbridge
ing
Its cost crept up from 2 a ton until and that the railroad pomnanv had
..,
today It brings from $15 to 1S a ton ma .
th
w,mll,.,n(
at the mills. In the meantime for- - of appeals of Kentucky, does not
eign feeders found out Its value and gVe the people any special rights
in the fiscal year just ended we ex- - on the bridge or compel the railroad
ported to Europe over one million company to exercise a seclal de
j gree
of care for their safety.
pounds of cotton seed cake.
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Joint Statehood
Judge Rodey. back from Porto
Riro. couldn't withstand the temptation to k down into Arixona and
look Into the statehood question down
there. If ever there was an entbtift-iaa- t
over anything Ita the dear judge
on Joint statehood.
After a week spent In Tucson he
cufnes joyously back and enthusiastithat "Jointure is
cally announce
gaining In Arltona by leaps and
bound. Give It two months more and
It will carry by a great big major-Ity.- "
All of which Is the veriest stuff
and nonsense, and 1 can't for the life
of me aee how Judge Rodey can be
carried away by hla devotion to th
cause aa to make sucb a wild statement.
A careful personal investigation of
a part of southern Arizona two
weeks ago showed me that jointure
down there hasn't gained a single
vote and on the eve of election I
venture to predict that Joint state
hood will not crry over ten per ceat
of the total vote of Arizona. Just
stick a pin here. Judge Rodey. and
watch the Arizona returns.
And one thing more, my dear
Judge, give the thing sis weeks more
here In New Mexico and it will not
carry by three thousand votes over
here. As it Is. I am doubtful if it
carries Tuesday by a bare majorltv,-fopublic sentiment on the question
has undergone a great change here
In the last two months and even-dathat passes cuts down it
strength until, as I have said, elve it
and New Mexico
six weeks more
would vote against it.
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ILLINOIS, IOWA, MINNESOTA,
NEBRASKA, WISCONSIN, ETC.

o
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Aprordia to a rwai act ,.r th
of thai iat, Pkwtfa nut-- ;
jialatur
(ailing to pay a rUim for Umt
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OCTOBER

1

1906.

AND NOVEMBER,

!

J

DATES OF SALE.

Sella Mer of Chamheriain'a Cough
Remedy Than of All Other
Put Together.
Mr. Thin George, a merchant at Mt
Elgin. Ontario, says: - have had the
lmcal
for Chamberlain's
agency
Cough Remedy eer since it waa Introduced Into Canada, and I sell as
much of It aa I do all other lnes I
have on my shelves put together. Of
the many dozens sold under guarantee. I have not had one bottle return- 'ed. I can personally recommend
this medicine, aa I have used It my- self and given it to my children and
alwaya with the best results." For
sale by all drnggtata.

October 9th and 2 3d, November 13th and 27th

Finalt return limit,30 days' from Jd ate of sale.

Rate, fare and

Down in Georgia the supreme court
ba concluded that an engineer Is
not Justified In acting on the pre-

sumption that a child of tender years
a railroad track will appreciate
Its danger and use the discretion of
an adult In getting out of the way of
an approaching train.

for the round trip.

Further particulars cheerful giveujby ringing up FboueNo, 60 or
Hing

at Ticket

DAN i. BATOHEIOR, Agemt.

Office.

on

DANCING PROVES FATAL.
Many men and women catch cold

at dances which terminate in

pneu-

monia and consumption. After ex
pnsure. If Foley's Honey and Tar Is
takin It will break up a cold and m
serious results need be feared. Refuse any but the genuine In a yellow
package.
For sale by O. G. Schaefer.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific Ry. Co
To Shippers, Agents and Connecting Railways:
The line of this railway from Preston to Cimarron, N. M., including the Kochlcr branch, is now
open for freight traffic.
Due notice will be given of opening of other

extensions.

Department of the Interior, Land Of- Distance from
fice at Santa Fe, N. M, October 6,
Preston

Station
Mo

Name of Agent

N.M.

49

W.J. Hickman

"

&ft

69

No Agent
No Agtat

68

No Agent

C9

77

No Agent
No Agent

83

B.J. Belton

STATION

190.
Notice is hereby given that Mel- qulades Tenorlo of Trementina, N. M ,
has filed notloo of his intention to
make final five-yeproof In support
of bis claim, viz.: Homestead Entry.
No. 8604. made October 7. 1901. for
N W 14 and N
8W
the E
Section 25, Township 14 N, Range 24
E. and that said proof will be made
before U. 8. Court Commissioner at
Las Vegas, N. M., on November 28,

t
mi
19.33

Prestoo,
Koehler Junotlon,
KoeMer. ..

6.89

1 Vermejo,

1--

19.76

E, P. 4 8.W. Crossing

87.75

Cerrososo,

34.18

M

H

Cimarron,..

1906.

He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence up
on, and cultivation of. tbe land, via.:
Vlctorlano Pacheco, Nicolas Chares,
Jose Ynes Tenorlo, Tomas Martinez,
all of Trementina, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

t
t

Tr ck Connection with A. T. AS. F. Railway.
Tr ck connection with El Paso A Southwestern Railway.

J. van Houten,
Vice President and Gent Manager.

10-6- 2

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior. Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., October 6,

ROSWELL

1906.

Notice la hereby given that Jose
Ynez Tenorlo, of Trementina, N4. M
has filed notice of his intention to
recerning the personality of this
r
make final
proof In support
IS CATARRH?
WHAT
her
aud
woman
religion.
Won
Ne'er
Fair
Heart
Faint
markable
Lady"
of his claim, viz.: Homestead Entry,
a
The following article, written by
One is reminded of this couplet
1901, for
Simple Way to Overcome the Dan- No. 65:o. made August 20,
young lady Mend, who was recently on reading the very flambuoyant an!
Section 23, 8
S E
the S E
of
he
Disease.
f
gers
Disagreeable
N E
in Boston. I clip from the Phoenix optimistic predictions on the coming
S W
Section 24. N E
Is not a SciThe
writer
Section 26, Township 14 N, Range 24
election by the secretary and chair
Republican.
an
of
is
Inflammation
Catarrh
the
entist but a staunch Baptist, heme man of the democratic territorial mucous membrane of the nose, throat E, and that said proof will be made
before U. S. Court Commissioner at
her remarkably Interesting tribute "icen,ra, Pomn,ittep. There's nothing and
lungs, with many annoying symp- Las Vegas, N. M., on November 26,
the Science and Its followers is ail like keeping up your spirits, boys. toms. In this climate there are
few 1906.
tbe more sincere and honest:
"Five thousand majority for Mr.
suffer
not
who
do
from
this
disagreeHe names the following witnesses
"This leads me to speak of the
"A democratic majority in able
I to
an
in
often
chronic
a
disease,
prove his continuous residence up
here
new Christian Science church
both branches of the territorial leg dangerous state.
and cultivation of, the land, vis.:
on,
much
read
and
In Boston. I heard ,
islature!!" Ha! Ha!! Ha!!! Ho!
. 1. ..
within the last few Melquiades Tenorlo, Tomas Martinez,
Fortunately,
u..i "JHo; ho!!! Hee! Hee?! Hee!!!
about It before coming
It
years, a simple and reliable treat- Estevan Ortiz, Anastaclo Garcia, all
effort of the Imagination can excel i9 to laugh. What a rare couple of ment for catarrhal troubles has been of Trementina, N. M.
its beauty. The dome Is larger than Jolly jokers they are to be sure. Lis- found,
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
Hyomei. a combination of
10 61
the beautiful golden dome of Boston's ten, my friends, Delegate Andrews healinz and
eerni lillllnsr balsams.
state house. You can see it from all will carry New Mexico by 10.000 ma-- ,
wnen hrf,atne( throtIRh the eat
u
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
'" jjorjty There will not be over four pocket inhaler that comes with every
parts or Boston. innur
of the Interior. Land Ofin wnne
heatltifill svmphon
Department
democrats In the lower house and outfit, reachet the tiniest cells in the
.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. Oct. 24,
..
,
gold, the only touch of color being
S(ick a
respitory organs, carrying Its heal
1906.
found In the rich crimson of the
jpin ,n nere VOII leadpr8 of a forlonl
and health-givinXotlee la herebv eiven that AntOUlo
properties
ing
nit furnishings. This is midsummer hope, and watch the returns election
everv part where the catarrhal poi- - Belasquez, of Palma. N. M., has filed
EvIn Boston an unusually hot one
day.
' wn Is present.
notice of his intention to make final
at
eryone who possibly can go is off
five
all
kills
In
year proof in support of his
this
fsed
way.
Hyomei
Yet
the beach or the mountains.
A State Flower
viz.: Homestead
Entry No.
claim,
catarrhal germs, drives the poison
each Sunday morning this church is
Mex- - fr,)m the systems and heals all Irri-le- o 6553 .made September 12. 1901, for
Now
If
don't
New
but
laugh,
crowded to its utmost. I attended
Sec. 21 N
8 W
ever wants to adopt a state flow-- ! tat Ion that may be present in the Ithe S W
Sec. 2S.
W
N
one
S
N
E
W
Wednesday ever.'.n?: service. er, I'm
going to vote for the warm j mucous membrane.
10 X, Range 14 E. and that
Township
and humble chilli. Go anywhere into
If you hve the ordinary catarrhal
said proof will be made before the
Very often the Mexican settlements these days
such es offensive breath,
symptoms,
Register and Receiver at Santa Fe,
the stomach re- and the
strings of chilli fairly burning pains In the' throat, cough, N. M., on December 5, 1906.
great
a
little
quires
i
lanrlafiann hla, vltVi t!til raising
In
of mucous, difficulty
He names the following witnesses
assistance and rii,l'n
breathing, sneezing, huskiness, dis- to prove his continuous residence
it is then the wealth of color.
Coming up the road from Albuquer charge from the nose, droppings In upon, and cultivation of. the land,
Bitter
the other day, the Rio Graud the throat, coughing spasms, etc.. be- viz.: Nicolas Tenorlo of Palma, N. M.;
fine
worth.
proveits
Teodoro Tenorlo of Palma, N. M.:
It always cures valley was one great, glorious, red gin the use of Hyomei at once.
Benito Padilla of San Miguel, N.
was
house
decorated
A
streak.
costs
outfit
Every
complete Hyomei
ladlgcrtiofl.
Seberiano Martinez of Palma, N.
M.;
with long strings of chilli hung out but $1, extra bottles. If needed,-5Pvsipcpsia.
M. .
season
in
to dry and
the glorious cents, and is sold by E. G. Murphev
ftMiveneM,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
October sunshine.
under an absolute guarantee that it
Hrartbiirn.
Register.
As far as the eye could see the will cure catarrh or money will be
Chills. Colds,
r Female III. brljant strings stood out in bold re- - refunded.
Optic ads bring results.
Mrs. Eddy and Christian Science
The papers are full of articles con-
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One Fourth Off on all Children's and
rJliaaeo' Co ate
Quality Ladies Shirt Waists. White
Llnene and Fancy Brocaded at
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SEVEN

AUTOMOBILE CO.

five-yea-

1--

I

MAIL and PASSENGER LINE between ROSM. and TORRANCE, N. M., daily, Sunday
included, connecting- with all trains on the ROCK ISLAND
and SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILROADS.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock Island train due at
2 a. m. Runninjf time between tie two points, S hours.
Meals furnished at Camp Need more free of charge.
Excursion Parties accommodated by notifying; the
company two days in advance.

WELL, N.

-

.

ni

Ammnim

Buick and Pope Toledo Automobiles
of the
(sown
Two

Beit

A (hire

ROSWELL

and Best Machines for
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Purpose! In the Market

all coiomunieatlotMi and InqulrietVo the
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ROSWELL,
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The Message
From Home

j

J

HEIiBBXS

lip
Bitters

,10-15- 0

Is more apt to strike a respomive chord at this season than at any
other. That's probably bwause you've had a prosperous season and
your thoughts are with your folks and former friends "bark east" or
up north," and there is a yearning to visit thim and again aee the
old familiar places.

s

I !ti not a wHnu mUu)v, but H onsnt'tstie 1
If jroa'v an tffk of "homesickness
htimnrrdi write in. t once for prt iculr o( our Home Visitor' KxeursioM lo be
run October 23 and November U b4 27.
,
.:

,m
M.mull)(hir, Un r"und ,rinn "n1 Kc""mlr

?j27X'h'b"

Thirty 2jrV limft.

"
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DANL. BATCHlELOR.Agt."
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Ihia was an ideal elect iua day.

to

The IjMliea'

Relief

aneMy

their regalar mevting at the Laa

ALWAYS

Sixth St. Opposite City Hall. Colo. Phone. 258

of

liOTIi lUOXKH

Md
Ve-

3oms Dairy Tarm Sausage

gas hospital this afternoon.

at the Duncan tonight.

Denver Perk Sausage
Sealsh'tpt Oysters

The ladles f the M. E. church will
The beat work la the city la betas
a reception Friday niaUt In hon
give
done by the Monarch Laundry.
or of Rev. H. Van Vatkettburg.

B

KlTtkn rifuro, tonight at the T

LAS VEGAS 38

tpj

at Qbiottliaf nutWr

ysars experience in this line.

pm Kf imp si
win
wiiniij hum .u.uf atuifu wit
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No abow

COLORADO

$2.00 rtr

M.

Joe Gcodiaadtrr. the popular
man, spent the night la this

C. A.

Come to the CommtrwUI club
night to hear the a
return,

J. d.Stearns,

tit).

to-

y

A fight ocurred this morning In Pre
The heat work In the city la being rinct S, west side, between Luis Sena'
and Carlos Rublo. Anastaelo Lubato
done by the Monarch Laundry- also came out with a broiavd
Election returns at the Commercial
club tonight. A smoker will be given
The
Aid society of the M.
In connection.
E. church m.t this afternoon at the
home of Mm. J. A. Stlrrat on Klet,-entLm Vegas Telephone, 77
ha
"My Friend From Arkansas'
street.
been cancelled and will not appear at
James Duncan
the opera house tonight.
contemplating
building an addition to th building
Election returns will be received at occupied by the Rosenthal Furniture
Arcade and Antlers saloons on Tues- company and C. I). Roin-hf- r
In the
11-day evening, Nov. 6th.
near future.

lit VEBAS

(INCORPORATED)

tadl'

odougias ave.

1
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hoMcSmade
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Clean
,

,

v

O. BOUCHER
C.
THE STORE OP PURE

POODS

MX

SPECIALTY

i
.
t

13A.I1X

'

WAGON

II

Browne & feuzanarcs Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Wool Hides and Pelts.
All kinda of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drags and PaUntJMedieines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

The Reds of the Y. M. C. A.
E. E. Anthony, who has been
the Blues to a srlea of basket
of the Lai Vegan
ball games to be played as noon as
and Power company for the pant
possible.
three months has resigned bis wl-tloand will be succeeded by Geo.
All the saloons of the city were
A. Her. Mr. Anthony wilt leave about
today according to law, white the the lath for St. Louis to accept a
polls are open, but will open this even similar position with a well known
Ing at aix o'clock.
eastern electrical company.
e

chal-leng-

A

TUCUMCMI

Sal Ageat lor th

tadies are especially invited to bo
KKiiliir mwtlnst of Torreon eerie
present at the entertainment at the No. I MC of the Ordr of Eagles toY. M. C. A. this evening.
night. Two candidates will be balloted on and evt-rmember is urged to
Five to four was the score In (he be
present.
football game at Santa Fe Saturday
between the high school and the In
Mr. Tay Pay O'Connor wants the
diana.
president to Interfere iu behalf of
Canada, but the president with th
All members are Invited to attend
Philippines, Cuba. Panama, the trust
the smoker at the Commercial club and the labor unions all on his hands
tonight. The election returns will be Is not out looking for more trou
received.
ble.

Good

Qnlnee butter, water melon preserve, blood orange marina-- lade, currant, black berry, cherry, Rama, raspberry, straw-berry- ,
grspe, peach, pear, apple, pineapple, Blbertan erab,
' wild crab, wild
plan and Damson plant JelHa. Cheaper
and juat at good aa 7011 can tnaka tbtm at home.
,

AND; PELTS

44

preserves and jellies

Pure

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
WOOL, hIDES.

1

flJSS WILLIAHS'

"

GROSS, KELLY & CO.

Fresh Butter
45?

Grocer

ek-ctio-

and

Colorado Telephone, 70

-

Seld bp

No. 10 and No. I were both late lhl
afternoon. No. 10 did not arrive until
Election returns will be received at 2:40 and No. 1 was due ai 3:30 p. m.
Arcade and Antiera saloons ua Tuet-daA defective draw bar on No. 2 held
evening, Nov. 61 h.
the train In this city for almost an
Election return will he received at hour. The draw-ba- r
had to be remov I
ed and a new one put in Its place.
the Arcade and Antleri saloon

Fresh Egqs

DAVIDSON & BLOOD'S

mmmrmprnf
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PASSING DAY

STORE THAT'S

w w

lricML

PHONE

TIE

We carry the largest &o most complete stock in Lis Vegas.
We- cfre die lowest w.
IwHea
cukrts and! emKalmtriw
"
"'"fc
lor shipment Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. ThirryvfiTe

CttaM

u
wMi

UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS

Turn lb Instil three m'mvkm
d jawr bmtd m perfectly knead- 4. IVIM th WMH t

at this tin bw tUa SOO twaavia cf
1m QeUtm (uses. Itta avKlikdjrw
hall have
o
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J. C. JOHNSEN & SON

UNIVERSAL
Bread Maker

AS TO QUINCES

n

OF dJL QALEG

Our Graat Oft Sala la la full blast.
There b something doing bera all the
A large number of troopers turned
St. John
time, Everybody pleased and every out last
at the meeting at the are putting
night
buyer making a saving.
amount of
and a
armory
large
erty was turned In.

prop

Headquarters in the Territory for

1

Bros, of Colorado Springs
In

a steam heating plant

In the Veeder block on the west side.
This firm- - also has contracts for Installing plants in the Danziger block

1

S

D

NEW CROP OF PINIONES JUST

ARRIVING
The Shamrock football team, which and
s
the residence of Jefferson
defeated the Menaul Mission school
ou Hot Springs boulevard.
at Albuquerque Saturday by a score of
two to nothing, has issued a challenge
Lucio Duran met with a very pain-fuf- t
to any team In the territory averaging
tie at work on a
incident.
160 pounds or less.
grading gang at. Raton. He cut his
foot severely with an ax in some
Manager Blood of the Duncan opera manner and was brought to this city
house has received a telegram from yesterday.
Dr. Desmarais was callthe manager of the opera house at ed on to treat the Injured member.
Raton stating that the troupe playing
"My Friend From Arkansas" would
The B nal Brith entertainment at
not play at the Duncan this evening.
the Fraternal Brotherhood hall last
Crop of 1906, 4 pounds for 25c
night was well attended, about forty
The Y. M. C. A. will receive election couples being present. Euchre was
returns tonight and a fine series of played during the early part of the If.
athletic contests have also been ar- evening, Mrs. Dan jStearn winning
ranged to entertain the guests. There the ladies' prize and Jake Steam
will be basket ball games, games of won the gentleman's prize. After the
hand ball, swimming and diving con- euchre, dancing was indulged In until
tests and other althletlc pastimes. a late hour.
Everything Is free and everyone is
Miguel A. Otero arrived in the city this afternoon on No.
Tr. F. R. Clapp, manager of the '
2 from Santa Fe to cast his ballot In
a city basket ball team re- Las Vegas. Mrs. Otero went through
cently organied, has challenged any the city on her way to South Bend,
and all comers to a con t eft for blood, Ind., where she will visit her son,
and states that the team is willing to Miguel Otero, Jr., who Is a student at
put up a forfeit of any amount to the Notre Dame university. Mr. Otero
effect that they can defeat any ama- will return this evening to the Capital
teur team In the territory. The mem- city.
bers of the team are: Robert Gross,
Edward McWenie, Charles Trumbull, BOSTON WOOL MARKET
SHOWS HEAVY GAINS
James Curry, and Dr. F. A. Lord. A.
E. Littler, substitute.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 6. The sales
Specimens of San Miguel county In the wool market continue very
products are being exhibited' In tho heavy with trading active. Values
were anticipated before competition entered the field. By the inVegas postoffice. remain steady everywhere and mer
lo.bby of the
stallation of the most modern machinery that money can purchase.
Among them are samples of wheat chants are very optimistic as to the
We always have been, and will continue to be, our own greatest
timoCutler
from the Frank
future.
ranch,
competitor. The result of this can be observed by comparing our
thy raised by A. L. Barker of Beutah,
work with any that competitors can produce.
corn from the asylum which meas- AGED . MAN VICTIM
Our ambition since commencing business about ten years ago, '
ures 11 feet. 8 Inches, Russian oats
OF NEW YORK FIRE
has been to maintain the mo?t modern laundry in the southwest,
raised by C. A. Baca of Upper Las
Chicago. Nov. 6. An aged man
and to at all times give our customers the best possible service.
Vegas, oats exhibited by O. N. Olsen died from the effects of a fire last
An inspection of our plant will confirm the above statements.
on the Mora road, timothy and oats night at 10 Pauline street and fiva
from the farms of J. C. and R. Maes-te- persons Were rescued from the burnoata raised by Dr. M. M. Millt-ga- n ing building.
Of these four were
and also some fine samples of nearly as old as the victim, one was
o
oats from the ranch of Manuel
blind and another deaf. The victim
was Mllliam Ogden. aged 70.
of Chacon, Mora county.
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Boston Clo. House
M. GRELNBERGER.
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SENSATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS
DELAWARE REFUSES TO
IN CASTELLAN E DIVORCE SUIT
GRANT AN INCREASE
Parte, Nov. . Sensational developments are anticipated at the bearing
of the Castellane divorce suit tomorrow. Convinced that all hope of a
reconciliation Is gone forever, It i
apparency the latent of the count's
attorneys to open" a vicious attack on
the countess' witnesses. The hearing
tomorrow will be private.
SECRETARY TAFT STARTS
ON TOUR OF THE SOUTH

Scianton, Pa.. Nov. C The Delaware, Lackawanna ft Western refused the demand of the switchmen for
an increase of 10 per cent an hour In
wages. The company, however, concedes a ten hour day to all switch-- ,
men, who now work twelve hour,
without a cut.
MEN GIVEN UP FOR

RESCUED TODAY
Chicago. Nov. 6. After drifting
about Lake Michigan since Saturday
Cheyenne, Wjjta Nov. 6. Secreta- afternoon in a gasoline launch withry ;Tftft lert' Cheyenne this morning out gasoline Louis Wright and Will-laThornton of Michigan City were
for Fort Robinson, Nebraska, and after Inspecting that fort will go to Chi- today picked np by the steamer
cago, returning a few days to Inspect Glenn and brougnt to this city. Tho
Forts Leavenworth and Riley in Kan- men had been given up as dead.
sas and then he expects to make n
toutof Jjnkpocthin farther south, g Reading. Pa., Nov. 6. It ts announced 'that the Reading Iron comTexas and Georgia.
pany will soon Increase the wages
of 3,000 of Ua employes.
ad bring result.
. Optic
V..
via-itin-
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Pennsylvania Buck Wheat Flour
Fresh Pork Sausages
Maple Syrup
Strained Honey
Comb Honey
Saur Kraut
Spare Bibs
Vienna Sausages

Graaf & Hayward
THE NEEDS OF OUR CUSTOMERS

s.

Bor-reg-

Lao Vegao Steam Laundry
O. WHEELER, Prop.
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